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that due to the pressure of taking,place. We were in no aboutpolic~threatstoTato's 
public opinion against the mood to argue with the yo- life, we felt the minimum 

police and city ad- yos, so we turned and left charge should have been 
.ministration, that in- Outside the people who haj . murder one. I think the only 
dividuals from the law en- been listening to the reason the DA pressed ~ny 
forcement agency would try proceedings over loud- harge at all was because of 
to 'infil irate and act as speakers, were chanting, . the pressure from the com- · 
provocateurs in an attempt "We want justice!" munit.y. In 'this respect this 
to turn public opinion . VF Finally on November 1, was a significant victory for 
against the community. the name ofthe officer was he communit 
VF What precautions were released. · VF At this point had any 
taken? Baca Yes. It was Craig Short, dec is.ion been made to 
Baca Through our attorney a twenty;nine-year-old mem- proceed with a recall? 
we ~nstructed the City at- her of the N.C. police depart- Baca On November 5, 1975, 
torney to get the cops off the ment for twenty months. It we began to actively pursue 
street during the demon- · came out later t hi.l t he had recail. We condemned ihe 
stration. We told him that if · shot and killed another in- -mayor and the city council 
he wanted this thing to be d.ividual ten months prior to for condoning -official 
non-violent to get the cops off this incident. lawlessness - violence un-
the street; we didn't want to VF What investigations derthe coloroflaw. We poin- · 
see one cop. We told him that were proceeding at this . ted out that the officials had 
we weren'1 concerned about _'point? failed to provide represen-
our people. We were con- Baca The Grand Jury con- · tative leadership and had ac- -
cerned about his people. ducted an investigation but ted. in a grossly incompetent 
There was a great fear that found insufficient evidence 'and irresponsible way. We 
the cops wpuld provoke to issue an indictment. began circulating the · 
something like they did in However, · the District At- petition for recall on Novem-
the Chicano moratoriums of torney took it upon himself her 24. · 
1970 in L.A. to issue an indictment of VF Have Chicanos initiated 
VF I:Iow did the city attorney manslaughter against the of- recall procedures in other 
react? ficer. parts of California? 
Baca On the day of the VF Wqat do you think were · Baca In Lamont, California, 
demonstration he called us the DA's reasons for · in- situated near Delano in Kern 
and expressed some concern dieting officer Short? County, a noble gesture was 
that his informers were Baca The issue was one of initiated by two Raza Unida · 
telling him that we had lost justice, and how it was ad: Party members. They tried 
control of the people, and ministered in the Chicano to recall th'e Board of 
that there were going to be community. The agencies Trustees. What happened 
problems with outside that were conducting in- was that the authorities tur-
groups busting in. We just vestigations were - them- ned the tables on them; they 
laughed at him. We told him selves under public scrutiny. ·were charged with perjury -----------------ioloool:-ioliii_ioioiii_iiii.i.. and falsifying the petitions 

"One of the discouraging things about and not filing. properly. 

the college campuses is ~hat they never They threw them in jail . 

lo-ok -at commun-ity organizing because they got the Ra za 
Unida members on 

pragmatically. They have a lot to ·offer but tecl!nicalities. 

they get derai!ed by philosophy.'' VF Since the Raza Unida 
· · · members were thrown in jail 

that he had better get some Ther~ .was massive political 
new informers. · pressure on the J)A. I should 
VF What measures did you point out that the DA is' an 
take to organize the crowd? elected official. There was a 
Baca We had organized 125 possibility of an outside 
monitors. On the night of the ·agency coming in and con
march, they met while the - : ducting an investigation -
community met. At ·seven the job that the DA was sup-
p.m., before the . march posed to do. TheDA's actions 
began, I pointed out that the were principally motivated 
community had mandated a out of political eon-
non-violent peaceful demon- ... siderations. He ac.ted to save 
stration. I had instructed the his political position rather 
monitors that if anyone got than out of any sense of 
out of line, to treat them as justice or re,spect for the. 
a paid provocateur. · judicial system. 
VF What was the mood of the VF What was your reaction 
crowd? to the indictments? 
Baca The community wan- Baca Before the indictment 
ted to see things resolved. there was a lull. Some people 
They wanted some respect · thought that, "Gee, the 
and some answers. They system really w~rks. Justice 
wanted something to be done is being pursued by those 
so that this sort of thing agencies entrusted to do so." 
would stop. We called a press conference -
VF What happened at the on November 3, 1975. we· 
march? pointed out that the actions . 
Baca On October 29, we met of the Grand Jury were 
at St. Anthony's Hall and shameful and unacceptable 
marched to city hall passing to us of the AHC. 
the scene where Tato had Their action was a ren'ec- . 
been shot. There were no in- . tion of the discriminatory 
cidents. We had a non- selection process by which 
violent, peaceful demon- jurors are chosen, and 
stration. proved tha.t the Grand Jury · 
VF Wha't happened once you is not representative of the 
got to city hall? general population. This is 
Baca I went ipto the council especially true of the 
chambers and presented the Chicano and Latino 
2000 signatures that we had populations. Only five per-
collected on the petitions. I s-ons of Mexican -ancestry 
pointed out that the com- have been chosen to serve on 
munity not only requested that body ~n the last 104. 
that the council act on the . years. , 
four original demanc;ls, but VF Were you also critical of 
that they also release the the DA? · 
police officer's name and im- Baca TheDA's indictment of 
mediately suspend him a charge of manslaughter, 
without pay. The council even though a move in the 
responded that they were right direction, was 
completelysatisfiedwiththe inadequate. With the 

tip north for initiating a 
recall, do you feel 
threatened here in National 

, City? 
B_aca · First, let me say th.at 
we wrote a letter to the . 
authorities in Lamont asking
for an immediate . in
vestigation into the whole · 

· issue. 
Let me tell you this, we 

discovered that qur own ,city 
- officials don't even know ' 
what the election codes are 
about. 

We discovered that the city 
attorney's assistant was 
monitoring the certification 
of the petitions, which is 
totally illegal. Th~ only per
sons that are_ allowed to view · 
the petitions after they've 
been filed is the City Clerk 

. and her deputy. We found 
that five to ten seconds after . 
we submitted the petitions, 
the assistant City Attorney 
was down there watching her 
count them. 
VF Have any. other attempts 
been made in National City 
to recall city councilmen? 
Baca Back in 1958 there 
.existed a segment ofthe com
munity that decided to com
mence recall procedures. 
However, this was not an ac
tion started by Chicanos but 
by Anglos. The issue evolved 
around the rezoning of the 
west side. 
VF Is the recall which 
resulted from the Rivera in
cident strictly a Chicano 
issue? 
Baca One of the questions 
the AHC had to address itself 
to was, How do we present . 
recall to ~he entire National 
City co mmunity We ,were 
thinking of an election in a 

·,.,1 believe· t 
enough comm 
make its own de 
from· an ivory 
telling them, '1 

t 

in:v.estigation that wa,s th~n: :. :~l:l ~ ga P:~'t\s .: .:tl.~·kl].g. ,. _~-~-~--~:0:<• : ~contin_t1Jed~~ :~~~t; ~~e); · ;: ·;.:.· ;;: ;;; · ·~"'"ff'.f-:.l..,..~~"""""""'.....:::.:.. 
,\'.~ Ill ~: ~<.::. : • :. : .~~ : ::.~ .:~..::.: .. ::: ~ ·: ·~ ~ ~~>: : •: •~~>~ ·>.·.•~'·'•"· '•'• 'J ",'• '•'•"• '· ... •,~, •.", t, t, •.• .... rr, •. •. t. t_t .t _tttt,ftft f t ,f 
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> rke r 
·ter 
UCSD Support 
UCSD Farm Workers' 
rt Committee, com
of students, staff and 
y, has come through 
onies and food to help 
trt the UFWA 
zing efforts. . 
1r in this school year, 
acuity sector, coor
!d by Ricardo Homo, 
;, Piilon: and Joseph 
ers, has raised $2,800 
!00 more pledged. This 
the estimated total to 

Kimately $4,200 si~1ce 
·st faculty fund-raiser 
t April. The greater 
,f these monies has 
!ontributed by UCSD 
' members. 
dditi r: n to monetary 
~t. MEChA sponsored a 
rive last quarter with 
lerable succ'ess .. We 
questing"that people 
.ue these efforts and 
,ff food contributions 
MEChA office that is 

j in the Student Cen
·r further information, 
~t the Committee by 
~ Ana Marfa Flores at 
36. . 

ill age 
·a Legal Aid coun-· 
. and · farm wor~erY,
•ed word t h at the 
ty of Cabrillo Village 
een sold to a "M.r. 
eiior" from nearby 
·illo. In confirming 
farm workers ap
ed Villasenor, who in
l them that he had pur-
the property, and is 

; to re-sell it at a profit 
·oximately $25,000. In 
Villasenor wants 
by early this month. 

o Village is · on a 
nd-a-half acre lot 
on a remote tract out-
he community. of 

rs of the C.V.P. Com
believe Vil~aseiior's 
ation to be nothing 

an another scheme of 
owers to undermine 
ofthe UFWA in Ven
unty. Nevertheless , 
tion of Cabrillo 

e residents at this 
virtuCl.llY impossible. 
d are over two hun
hool -age children , 
entiop that the com~ 

has been laid off from 
ob s· for nearly four 
. A few workers have 
lled back to work; but 

Tato 
por Chato Paz · 

. I 

A National City officer. 
shot and killed a youth ap
proximately six blocks from 
a reported purse snatching 
that took place at about 1 am 
of last October 12. The vic- . 
tim, Luis "Tato" Rivera, age 
20 , was dead on -arrival a't 
Paradise Valley HospitaL 

National City Police 
Track Record 

Page 9 

' 

Rivera l{illing 
becomes judge , jury, and petency and impartiality" of 
executione__!:" . The fleeing the judge who exonerated 
felon should be given an op- patrolman Short in the fatal 
portunity to stop or surren- shooting of Rivera. Baca also 
der." These words come from told a news conference that 
the National City Police ' his group will continue with 
Department Fire Arms a "do or die" effort to recall 
Guide and the Use of , three of five members of the 
Weapons Policy. This city council. His oo111ment~ 

.·manualwasatfirstkeptfrom came in the wake of .. a ' 
the media since decision by Municipal Court 
"withholding information" Judge T. Bruce Iredale that 
is apparently the rule rather officer Sh.ort should not 

"Trigger-happy police can than ~he exception with stand trial for the slaying. : :. 
represent as much of .a . : policedepartments. · "Firstand.foremostletme ,. 
danger to society as trigger- . Last October, 350 persons stress that it (the decisic:m) f 
happy criminals ." The crowded St. Anthony's came as no surprise to · u~ of .; 
preceding quotation is from Parish Hall to endorse the the Chicano community," ~ 
an editorial concerning the actions proposed by the Ad Baca said. "The : onfy• sur- ;, 
shooting of a fifteen-year-old · Hoc Committee on Chicano prise was. that it took so long. ~ 
boy . by a National City Rights. The · committee It .can't co,ne as. a su_r{>rise ,) 
policeman. The youth's _ represepts several San that in the last 12;1 Y.ears, .nc· · J 
crime was running away Diego · Co.u'nty Chicano , , policeman has ev~r peen ; ~ -
fromthesceneofanautoac- organizations . The group convicted .of . kOling : ~ : ~ 
cident where he wasn't everi . organized a march that went Chicano.". . . ' - . , . .. 11 
the driver.' The policeman · ·from the parish to the city <:.; ' ' ' 'Ji , . ;i 
who severely wounded him hall t.o present the follo~ing; . · Signatures E~~-al : ·R~~:·~ ·- t : ~ 

. in clear violation of police demands: -A ~ ·post-Christmas l! 
department regulation's, got 1) The . firing ~ of John p:resent" is planne~ (o_r .. H}e :i 

·off scot-fre·e. The then police Lies man, the pol ice. chief, . . . City Council by .the Ad Hoc I ~ 
chiefsuspended him, but the and of Craig Short the ac- Committee. Tbe ·committee ~ ~ 
City's Civil 'Service Com- ctised officer; 2) a county . . has . already gathered ·more ! ~ 
missionahdtheCityCouncil grandjuryinvestigationinto tban the _required 1750 ' \ 
reinstated -the officer with the slaying; · _ signatures of registere<;l ,~ 
back pay. · · _ .3) a federal civ·ii rights. voters needed to qualify a ·: 

Afterall this, how cot,~l d a commission investigation recall election against ; 
policenia·ri do a 'nything . intotheconductof~hepolice · Mayor Kile Morgan , Vice - ~ 

· wrong?? :This was the fourth department; Mayor Michael Dal_la ·and ·; 
time. in thr~~ years that 4) an · independent Councilman· .Joe Reid. ·_. ;: 

_ Nation'al City police had citizen's investigative com- Recall is being w.ag~ 'd ,. 
been involved in incidents of mittee to check into Riveta's · against them · for their ·in-

. this sort; and only once with death sensitivity to the needs of · 
any clear justification. . Not The First Time Natiqnal City's minority 

. ·Later, ih a fifth _case ; . _ . "O_ ne. of, t_,~e . thirws. I think populations, and alleged 
' 1N~tiethlili1C rty coltnc'iim'an '1 . would go a long way to misuse of federal' funds . Of-

'Luth'er Reid, acting as a clearing up this tragic in- fiee~ Short's actions and the 
reserVe policeman, shot and cident is to have the grand ~ion- of the city council, 
killed another youth, also jury investigate," said H~~ · ~Eii-n·g to Herman Baca, 
unarmed. Presumably, while man Baca , community . typifies-the racist attitude 
grappling with the young spokesman. "A lot of people · · that exists towai·ds the city's 
boy, the gun went off ac- know this is not the first time minority groups. 
cidentally. polic~ have acted irrespon- · In order for the Ad Hoc 

The Luis Rivera incident is · sibly." The evening of Oc- Committee on Chicano 
thesixthcase. Awitnesssaid tober 28 about 1600 people Rights to carry out. the 
thai no more than three protesting the police slaying demands of the community, 
seconds elapsed between of Luis Rivera, were led by they need individual and 
the time the policeman the victim's parents and organizational support, 
yelled "Freeze" and the time · their remam1ng five volunteers and financial 
he shot unarmed Rivera in _-children to the National City assistance. Only you and you 

'the back. Afterwards, the of- Civic Center and threatened alone can assure that justice 
ficers involved stated " no to initiate a recallcampaign will be done and that ar-
this is nothim," according to against the entire City Coun" bitrary killings of this so,rt 
witnesses. The point is that ciL . . · .. will cease. . .. j 
no policeman should be per- . The recall is seen as an ef-

. mitted to take potshots at for( to place in office people 
people unless there is clear ' n !sponsive to the demands of Send: all letters of support . 
and present danger t'o the of- · · t.he ·Ad Hoc Comniittee on . · ' _·and financial contributions · ficer or others. Every poliCe Ch.icano Rights ~nd ·the im·~ ' 
department in the nation has provement or' relations bet- to: · ,. · · ' ' ' · 
these r·ules 'o ·n paper; to·\: ween City officials &nd the ... ' :· . Ad Hoc Co,minittee :-_·: . 
allow anything else is to give · ·ch.icaho com~unity. -- ' ' ·. · ·, ·on "Chicano Rights· 
policemen a license to kill .· Baca, chairperson of fti .e · · ' 1837 Highland Ave. ' 
"A slight pressure on the · . committee. called for an in-- National City, CA 92050 

YOU CAN HELP . I . • 

· trigger and a policeman vestigation into. .the •·com- (714) 477-3800 

,. 

• • . Alambrar Ia Front.era :·' 
' ) ' ·: .. 

continued from page 3 las 50.000 proyectadas, en 
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NEXT? 
0·12 - THESTAR~NEWS · - Thursday, Octoberl6, 1975 

Editorial 

SligHt case Of murder? 
"Trigger-happy . pol .. ce can 

represent·as much of a danger to 
societg as . trigger-happy 
crimiq ... t,' · , ~. · 

~ ~ Star-News editorial 
June 17, 1971 

The above quotation is from an 
e'ditodal about the shooting of a 
15-year-old boy by a National City 
policeman. The child's ''crime" 
was running 3way from the scene 
of an auto accident where he 
wasn't even the driver. 

The poUce . ·who severely 
wounded him-. in clear violation 
of the rules of the National City 
police department-.· got off scot 
free. The then ,;: police chief 
suspended him, but the National 
City Civil ' Commission 
and City Council' · stated the 
policeman with ' 

After all, 
do anything .. ,,..;;.it.iill"',. 

THAT WAS ·ttie '"time in 
three _years that · City 
police had shot people, only once 
(when a robber brandished a 
shotgun) with any clear 
justification. Earlier, a National 
City policeman shot a burglary 
suspect who was crouching, 
unarmed, in an alley garage. 

Before that, another National City 
policeman had shot a 20-year-old 
marijuana ~uspect, al~9 unar
med, · whq simply panicke.Q and 
ran a way when the cop busted in~ 
his house. ' . 

Later, in a fifth case, National 
City Councilman Luther Reid, 
acting as a reser-ve policerqan, 
sh'ot and killed another youth, also 
unarmed, ' when Reid's gun went 
off - . ac.cidentally, it .~was con
tended ·- while he was grappling 
with the young dru.g suspect . .. 

In all five case's, the National 
City policemen who· shot these 
people suffered no punishment. 
After all, we said before, how 
could a policeman ·do anything 
'wrong? 

WELL, we now have a sixth 
case. · On Sunday 1 in broad 
daylight, a National City 
policeman shot to death another 
young man. Twenty-year-old Luis 
Rivera was running down the 
street ; the policeman had heard 
that a youth fitting his description 
had grabbed a couple of purses at 
a birthday party at St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church six blocks away. 
The policeman shouted freeze ." 
The youth kept running. The 



out magnum 
4YOlver - described as a por

'able cannon - and shot Luis to 
death. 
A witness said 'that no more than 

three to five s~conds elapsed 
between the tim~_. the policeman 
cried . freeze" and. the time he 
fired the 

But 
question 
took the 
considera 
hew.as the 

The' eman 
_,, ....... Wll to e pot-

shots unless tliet,e is a 
clear ~ger 'fo the 
policeman or othet:s~J.e~ unless 
the suspect is armed or at least 
has a record of violent trimes. 

Every poli.ce department in the 
nation - eve'Il National 'City's..:..... 
has these rules on paper; to allow 
anything els~ is t~ give-policemen 
a hunting licehse w.kill. 

~ .t . • ( .. • 
~ '". t~.~ ~: • .... 

.\; .. . ~ l' 

NATIONAL CITY Peliee Chief 
John Liesm~ has behaved very 

curiously in this matter. The 
policeman's name . )las not yet 

· been revealed <".~·~pr9tect him 
from retributiGJ\-;! jds said). -

He has not+ven beep suspended 
- even tW}dgh · he'f',.V(olated his 
departm " ._s · ... (~ ;8, which 
p~{>hibit , . ; us_, of firearms. in 
misdem.ea~r cases, which 
prohibit . the fit ng or "warning" 
shots, which prohibit the shooting 
of non-violent suspects, and which 
prohibit the carrying even of the 
deadly .357 magnum revolver 
except under special cir-
cumstances.' • 

But, then_, we . shouldn't be 
surprised that the police chizf has 
behaved so curio~sly. For this is a 
very curious department. 

It is a . dep~rtment which, 
Mexican-Americans in-particular 
have complained, long has 
haraF.sed citizens; indeed, a 
friend of the ~urdered Luis says 
that police officers in the past had 

· thre~tened · ·to ·· "get Tato," 
-~Luis' nickname); even though 
Luis, as far as is known, had had 
no police record or major 
behavioral pr~blems.. v 

lT IS a departm.ent which, it 
app~ar~ clear, has very few in
ternal controls on its men. · 

It is a· ~partment known for its 
"screen test" __:a torture method 
whereby suspects who are ··.not 
obsequious to the ' police ~· are 
handcuffed behind a mesh screen 
in t}l ~r se~· of fl _trot,. · ,ttr, 
theft gt\ren a "r-id . down .. a 
deserted street. The patrolman 
suddenly slams on the brakes -
and the suspect's face is mashed 

.. agai!lst ~he sc~een. 

It is alsq ~ department in which 
sensitive ·records are kept from 
the press. F example, the Reid 
case wuhus d up by police, and 
also - 'Cas · of another coun
cilman· !who as accused of 

. beating a neighbor. - Just this 
week, the department ~fus!d to 
open to the pr~ss its record of 
other casesin which National City 
policemen bad shot citizens. -

Finaliy; 1t a department which, 
fojf seven years, has permitted its 
officers to go around. shooting 
peopl~ ~ith impunity,. No wonder, 
under such· cir~umstances, . Luis 
Rivera, who was engaged to be 
married soon, is nq~ dead. 

THE POLICE . CHIEF, .Mr. 
Liesman,, .. has been with :that 
department more · than two 
decades; when the fo6n~r chief 
r.esigned, the City Council refused 
to look elsewhere for the best man 
for the job, but simply elevated 
LiesJl)an · to the post. Thus the 
dep!~rtment has remained in
gro n, apparently primarily 
con erned with protecting its uwn 
people, even when they commit 
the foulest of d~eds, rather than 
~being its rQle/ ~~ one of upholding 
justice, let the chips fall where 
theymay. . 

The district attorney's office is 
ngw studying the slaying of Luis 
Rivera, and it's likely the case 
will go to the grand jury. 
Ultimately, the bfficer who 
committed this deed may suffer , 
some punishment. But the 
responsibiiity for his act goes 
beyond him· it lies in the history 

·and attitude·~ of the National City 
Council and police department. 

At a community meeting 
Tuesday night, some 300 persons 
demanded the · firing of Chief 
Liesman. 'It is a. proposal to which 
the City,Council and city manager 
should give serious consideration. 

--
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Oct. 21, 1975 
San Diego, Calif. 
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.. .' ·. v . 

. . -~>'; .· .Ass~mblyman.'· Wadie Deddeh . .' .:· ·:; .,, ' ' · 
· .. · .. st~t c it 1 ·· ·· ....... .-: :,·. : /,,.,~-,~ .. :··.- ·· .· 

·: ·. .. .. e ap o . _· .···· ;! • • , , ........ _. ·.: _-.·,;··.::-~·.· .i't •... , , ~ •.. ·· ~ .. t' ~ I ' .•. 

:··. , Sacramento ·Cal it'~; · 95814 : ··.: ... :) ''· .. · · ·• ·· 
. ?--. ';~£ . ' ' l • • ' > •• ·~ .:.· :. ; 11 '; ~~·. •' ';:;:> _1 

;'' .• ;. 1, J ·~ • ( 1 . . . f 

' ,:j; . ·:. Dear_ Mr. Deddeh • ·: .. ,·~,'; ·,· ···> · .... ·'-' ... ···:· : ' ·. · ··. ·:,_-, , .. .. ·· "~-~ · · ... 
~''· < ' ,.,;l , . .. ~ ,' · .. t '.'~'r ···.. , !:, .. ,.. ·-, . ~ ..... ,., .··. ~ ,~ 

r ~ ,_( l 1 

' ' 

::··A ,'ma::tter of graye CO!lcern ._to the M:ttxica.n Am.erica.n population of San 

~ !; Diego . county_· ha~ arisen • . Wadie," , I would ask tha-t your officeB utilize its .. ··. 

~; ·,~. significant influences . to_ .. a.ssist.' in bringing a just ~olution to this issu•. ', · 

·;( : -~ I .refer to 'what appears· to· ·.btf 'a.n . extreme ·example . of un-controlled no lic e · · 

;·:;·{.( actions, within the . enviorns ·. ot National City, in the wanton . shooting of 
.· ' I / " , . ' , . " , • 

< .. 

·\';.;:·Louis . Rivera.. . As . you are 'probably." aware this- young man was killed by a. . · :.· .. , •. . 

·. '·r; '/ ·National City police man ·under. conditions which •appea r to reflect · a tots.l:: .· . :. 

''.::l -~: :_disregard for · human ~if~~-7-in :particular & Chicano life. · · ··· .. · ,(._ , .. ~ .. · .·/,·.:- .• · ,/ .<: .. ·:. 
~:. ~ ~t:·:~v, .. .. ~:.1.~·-:·:·, .. ..:~,.-~:.·: : .. :.:··~-:·. ~- .;. .. :.{··:.-,.;:-:./-...... :~· .·. _.~~~:~~<~<-·.·· .. ·-~.-~:r(:~.- __ ,_., __ .~_.··· .. , .: ~. -~· ... \. ~ . ~:. ··.· .... ··. ; ......... : .. ~~ :;:·· ~ .. ~-J~:" 

; ·:~::;:;.-· <.·: '· •Once· ag&in · it ; appears that the very samo institution which w·a.s creat~d . :~ .' 

-~;r:.:;:dor th~ . protection·:. of ·. the: citizenry ha . .s in ' fact ' b$Come its nemesil!!o · My · ,., ·· 

·:.;;·;B::~ people _walk ' in . fear ·, ·. not of. the lawless element, but r&ther of the very sa.m(l} 

,:'.i '· "protectors n of their person--the police. . I a..sk your a.ssistence in hell?ing 

'·'.> r . us :to bring sa.ni ty . ba.ck in :to . the . so-called in:!!"ti tution ''of law and order. ' 11/e 

··-~ ~~ can not continue to · allow ~~ our institutions to exist beyond th~ control of 

:):':,' . the citizenry, which'' cr&.ated ·them ' in the first ple.cec '.1 .:' 

:.·~}}if: .. ··,:•.:!.:·.:\,_,:· : .. ,.~~ /'.~,:., .::·.~,, i_ , ·.,"'· 1 , 1 ,\~!'f·l',:-Jj~~ .·~, , \,.,,l!' .',,:·.'~• ' ,~·-,_"::~~' :/~--- ~ ' :.., ·.-;~•.•' ·~:~~<' ', ' '1·, . • :~~ · :'t, 1 ~ ' I ~\.'~\"t •',•;:'~·"'' 

·, j;_.,.') . ,\:·· ~ ·., Specifically Wadie ;·:·'·! ··would ask o! ·you. to make known your personal .. , .. · ·~ 

'.\\) interest in 'thi3 .matter to .. Ha.yor Kyle Morgon, the· San Diego County District · . 

·:,_.~.'(-'.; Attorney, . the County Grand ' Jury and . any other individuals or . conc&:r.ns that ·:.~ ·;· 

. ·,';:'-:· might·· assist in .breaking thi3 matter out· into the open. The many concerned · 

(.j,.~t : citizens of : San . Diego County want 'ju:5t ic 0 : in .this m&tter not •; privelege • .. We ,' . . 

;->: .· wa'nt the· truth io be publicly kno~TI.· I:u-hou~e inv~stigations by 'thll'; · p olic., :-_ 

,·.i·:./ are notorious in · the~ir inl!.bility to · over . discover ·wrong d.oing in. their own 

·' ·. m~mbers •. : · We want . the g-tmeral public.:. to kno·i · who this man is tha.t is being 

protected by the police ·department. · This man who kills -behind the prot0ction 

,, <, of the . badge. We want a County Grand Jury investigation. Bec~us~ th~re is 

a lack of Chicano representation on County Grs.nd Juries, we o.sk for :1-n · · . ' 

! · 
independent. citizens :review committee on the National City polic~ departm&nto 

We ask that,instead of rewarding ·this apparent murder by placing him on leave 

··~ ·vi th ·pay, he immediately be susp&ndfJd without pay pending the outcome of the 

due process of law. Further, we are asking that tha Police Chief be immediat~ J 

, ·' r~moved for allowing and .· permitting his men to arm themssvell'!l with .357 ' 

magnum bullets. · Tho peopl~ of National City ~re human beings not elephants 

to ·be murdered for & 11 suppo:!!!~d 11 suspicion of _commi-tting a miadomonere , 

Making it permissable bohavior ·of his men ·to shot 'to kill for even the sl ightG: 

-~ .. · infrection . indica.tes that · the chi~f il'!l tota.ly incapab le of dealing .with the · 

,.: people of Na tio~a:l City~ .~·.:·, .): · \.':·:· · ·:. · , ... ,,; .. < ' '·. ·· · · _; · ' · 
~~ . . ~. '.:.:, .... 

• } ' 
1 ·~ ·, 

;'- ·:~:'··.;.~ - ~< .. ··· '">_.· I' 
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ROBERT R . LOPEZ 
DIR . OF COMMUNITY AFFA IR S 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

* FRED MARTINEZ 
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SA N DIEGO 
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October 30, 1975 

Mr. Herman Baca, Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, CA 92050 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

The San Diego County Human Relations Commission is 
seriously concerned over the circumstances surround
ing the tragic death of Mr. Luis Roberto Rivera in 
an incident which is currently under investigation 
by the .District Attorney and the Grand Jury. Because 
this Commission has been mandated to look into 
serious incidences generating community unrest and 
tension, the Commission's Executive Committee will 
discuss this matter at their meeting on November 
5, 1975, at 6:00p.m., and you are invited to make 
your presentation which will then allow the Com
mission to have direct access to members of the 
community in formulating its decision concerning 
this serious matter. 

In the meantime, we have responded to your request, 
and observers were present at the protest march and 
picket on Tuesday, October 28, 1975. We are grati
fied that the march was responsibly and peacefully 
held in your attempt to bring your grievances to 
the City Council. 

We look forward to hearing from you directly at our 
next Executive Committee meeting on Wednesday, 
November 5, 1975 , at 6 : 00 p.m. 

Cordially, 

~ 
BETTY 
Chair of the Board 

BP:ew 

cc: Albert Puente - Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights 
Albert Garcia - Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights 
Pete Rios - Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights 
Jesse Macias 
Jesse Ramirez 
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The county grand jury is 

expected to conclude its in
vestigation today Into the 
death of Robert Luis Rivera, 
20, of National City. . 

During an ali-day opening 
session yesterday, the panel 
heard testimony from more 
than a dozen witnesses in
clu ·ng the parent of the 
dead m n. 

Rivera was shot , in the 
back by a still uni entifted 
National City police officer 
during a pu se- natchtng in
vestigation the night of Oct. 
12. 

Several N tional City po
lice officers also appeared, 
before the grand jury yester
day. Richard Huffman, the . 
chief puty i t ttor
ney who t pr senttng th . 
case to th nel, would not 

1 hether he officer 
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By MITCH HIMAKA 
Dist. i . Ed Miller's office yesterday filed a criminal 

mansl ug ··. complaint against a National City policeman 
.involved in " . fatal shooting of a purse snatch suspect. . 

Th action came after the county grand jury decli ed o 
indi the officer, Cr t Short, 29, who has been with t e 
department 20 months. 

N lion 1 City Police Chief John F. Uesman immediately 
sus nd d hort without pay pending disposition of the 
criminal ch e. 

ill r ld Short is expected to surrender to authorities 
Mon y for a p.m. arraign
ment In Municipal Court. 

Short is accused of killing 
Robert Luis Rivera, 20, of 
728 E. l''ourth St., N tional 
City, Oct. 12, following a 
pur snatch port. 
COU D FACE ISON 

If co victed, Short could 
be nten d to up to 15 
yea in state prison, Wer 
said. 

The coron r's office id 
Rtv r d been ot once In 
the c ith a . 7 mag-
num rev 1 r. 

ill 1 to com-
ment on the grand jury's 
faUure to indict S after a 
three-wee tnvesttg u n. 

Chi f Deputy D . Atty. 
Ric rd Huflm n, who pre

nted th·e evidence to the 
gr jury 1 id 21 wit • 
es, i eluding Short, t ified. 

• J-- A&... 
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onds after 1:02 a.m. for them 
to go to St. Anthony's hall 
where "a 211 (robbery) 
purse snatch" had occurred. 

Huffman declined to say 
whether a descrtption of the 
purse snatch suspect was 
broadcast, saying that point 
was an important issue in 
the case. 

He said the report of the 
fatal shooting was broa.dcast 
-at 40 seconds r er 1:04 a.m., 
seven blocks from St. Antho
.ny's hall. 
· Followmg the shooting in· 
cident, National City police 
i~ued a release which said: 
. · "Units were dispatched 
With information that a male 
S)Jspect was .ing pursued 
b;Y an unknown person or 
persons from the scene of 
the crime. 
· "One of the assi ed units 
observed a sus . ct matching 
the description short dis
tance f m e en . hen 
confronted by officers, the 
sUspect fled and one shot 

t th fl in 
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A group of off-duty National Cit) ~men gathered 
outside the courtroom before Short's am~al. Some grouped 
around the officer as he left the courtroom a d walked with 

n involved in the 

him along the corridor. 
0~. Atty. Edwin L. Mil

ler's office file the man
slaughter charge ainst the 
officer after the county 
grand jury declined to in let 
him following two days of 
testimony. . 

Short, who has been sus. 
pended without pay, is 
charged in connection with 
the Oct. 12 shooting of Rob
ert Luis Rivera, 20, of 728 E. 
Fourth St., National City. 

'I11e incident followed a re
port to police of. a strong
aim robbery (purse snatch) 
at St. Anthony's Cathollc 
Church recreation hall, 18th 
Street and Harding A venue. 

The coroner's offce re
ported earlier t "the de
cedent (Rivera) was running 
from the area when he was 
challenged by a National 
City policeman ... He didn't 
stop. The policeman . fired 
and hit him in the b ck., 

Deputy Di . Atty. John 
Massucco asked th t bail be 
set at ,000 use of the 
seri of the charge. 

Crawford eclined alter 
Tho R. 11, Short' 
tto y, i 

n!)n,rf:c:ot'>'=>i'1 Voltmt:!~riJ 

lived in t 
rt served 

the N vy after he 
u ted f Glefl(lale 
School in Gle 
then ined bacbel s 
degree in hls1ory t Portland 

te Unlve ty Jn . 
He joined tbe N tiona1 City 
Pollee Department 

after receiving ... 

SUSI)ect in nt 
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MECHA 
MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN 

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY 

. AZTEC CENTER 

5402 COLLEGE AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92115 

( 714) 286-6541 

November 6, 1975 

Estimado~ Carnales y Caxnalas, 

I am writing in behalf of M.E.Ch.A. San Diego State University. The 
purpose of this letter is to inform you that M.E.Ch.A. is doing everything 
possible to help the Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights bring justice to 
the Chicano community. I would appreciate that you contact us on whatever 
ways we at M.E.Ch.A. can be of service to you concerning this incident 
and others. 

The attached is a resolution that was introduced by M.E.Ch.A. to 
the Associated Students Council of San Diego State University and passed. 
We at M.E.Ch.A. hope that this will give you moral support. 

San Diego State University M.E.Ch.A. will continue to fight for the 
justice of Chicanos. 

No Nos Move ran, 

~lt{f1f/JD (Ale;-· 
Ju~ Cruz 
M.E.Ch.A. Rep. to A.S. Council 
M.E.Ch.A. 
San Diego State University 



MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO DE AZTLAN 

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY 

AZTEC CENTER 

5402 COLLEGE AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 9211S 

(714) 286- 6541 

RESOIJJTION 

October 21, 19?5 

Author: Juan Cruz (M.E.Ch.A.) 

Co-Author: Victoria Montoya 

Whereas, the police officer seemed to have acted in an 
unjustified manner, and 

Whereas, the National City Chief of Police, John F. Liesman 
did not prosecute the police officer accordingly, and 

Whereas, the city council has refused to release any further 
information concerning this tragic incident, and 

Whereas, a suspect being unarmed and who reportingly refused 
to 11freeze" does not justify the police officer's shooting of a 
suspect 

Therefore, be it resolved that the A.S. Council endorse the 
following demands made by a community meeting sponsored by the 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights and attended by over 500 
persons who unanimously approved the following demands: 

lo Establishment of independent citizen investigation committee 
2. A grand jury investigation 
J. Federal Civil Rights Commission Investigation 
4. The firing of the National City Chief of Police, John F. Liesman 
5o Endorse the Recall of City Council 
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KILE MORGAN 
MAYOR 

THE CITY OF NATIONAL CITY 
1243 NATIONAL AVENUE 
NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA 92050 
T e lephone: 477-1181 Area Cod e: 714 

November 10, 1975 

Herman Baca, Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, CA 92050 

Dear ~1r. Bac.a: 

I have been seriously considering setting up a Human 
Relations Commission in National City and am seeking 
ideas and opinions regarding the feasibility and/or 
value of such a committee. I need your comments and 
suggestions, either verbal or written, and will meet 
with you to discuss this further at your convenience. 
Consider also, whether or not your organization would 
appoint one of its members as a representative to such 
a committee. 

This committee would solicit members from the follow
ing local organizations: Filipino-American Club, 
Chamber of Commerce, Ministerial Association, Police 
Department, Community Action Council, Sweetwater Uni
fied School District, National School District, Ad Hoc 
Committee on Chicano Rights, MAAC, and the Chicano 
Athletic Association as a youth representative along 
with four other members which I will appoint. 

Please let me know if you think such a committee would 
be helpful in our community. 

Sincerely, 

4~~Mr 
KILE MORGAN 
Mayor 

KM/ev 
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HERMAN BADILLO 
21ST DI STRICT 

NEW YORK 

319 CANNON HouSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D .C . 2.051~ 

(ZOZ) ZZS-436 1 

DISTRICT OFFIC E : 

640 GRANO CONCOURSE 

BRONX . N EW Y ORK 10451 

(Z1Z) 860-62.00 

~~~ 
C!tongress of tbe Wniteb ~tates 

j!)ou.se of l\epre.senta:tibe.S 
~a~bington,1JB.Q!:. 20515 

November 11, 1975 

The Honorable Edward Levi 
Attorney General of the United States 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Levi: 

COMMITTEE ON 

THE JUDICIARY 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 

CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

COURTS, CIVIL LIB E RTIES AND 

THii ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

On October 16, 1975 the Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights, 
1837 Highland Avenue, National City, California, requested 
that the Department of Justice investigate the circumstances 
surrounding the shooting of Mr. Luis Roberto Rivera. I have 
been in communication with the Ad Hoc Committee and I feel 

... ·. 
,.._.., .. .., 

•. 

the request has merit. I would also like to encourage that 
you mobilize the resources · of the Community Relations Service. 

I would appreciate receiving a copy of your 
organization's letter of October 16, 1975. 
your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

answer to the 
Tharik you for 

Herman Badillo 
Member of Congress 

HB:rhm 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 



HERMAN BADILLO 
21ST DI S TRICT 

NEW YORK 

319 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHI NGTON, D .C . 2051!5 

(2.02. ) 22.~-4361 

DI STRICT OFFICE: 

840 GRAND CONCOURSE 

BRONX , NEW YORK 104!51 

(212) 860-62.00 

~ \'\~ 
\~1\\ 

<tongrefi~ of tbe Wlniteb ~tatts 
~ouse of l.\epresentatibes 
~IH)bington, 1!tQI:. 20515 

November 13, 1975 

Mr. John Buggs 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
1121 Vermont Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20425 

Dear John: 

COMMITTEE ON 

THE JUDICIARY 

SUBCOMMITTEES : 

CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

COURTS, CIVIL LIBERTI ES AND 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

Your Regional Office in California {Phil Montez) has 
been monitoring the investigation of the shooting of 
Mr. Luis Roberto Rivera by the National City Police. 
I have reviewed newspapers accounts of the shooting 
and have been in contact with local minority leaders 
about the situation. I believe an independent study 
by your organization is merited. There is serious 
doubt on the part of the local community that a 
thorough investigation will be performed. 

I would appreciate an inquiry into this situation. 

HB:rhrn 

Sincerely, 

Herman Badillo 
Member of Congress 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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HERMAN BADILLO 
2 1 ST DI STRI CT 

NEW YO RK 

'0~\'~~ 
319 CANNON H OUSE O FFIC E BuiLDING 

W ASHINGTON. D .C . 20!51!5 

(202) 225-436 1 

DISTRI C T OFFICE : 

840 G RAND CoN COU RSE 

BRONX, N E W YoRK 10451 

(2 12} 860-6200 

Qeongre~~ of tbe Wniteb ~tate~ 
j!}ouse of 1\.epresentatibes 
~asbington, ;;D.Qi:. 20515 

Honorable Edwin Miller 
District Attorney 
San Diego County Court House 
220 West Broadway Avenue 
San Diego, California 92101 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

November 13, 1975 

COMMITTEE ON 

THE JUDICIARY 

SUBCOMMITTEES : 

CIVIL AND C ON STITlJTIONAL RIGHTS 

COURTS , CIVIL LIBERTIES AND 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

I have been following the case involving the shooting 
death of Mr. Luis Roberto Rivera. I would appreciate 
a status report on the investigation. I have been 
contacted by representatives from the local minority 
community and I share their concern that a fair and 
thorough investigation of the matter be undertaken. 

I appreciate your cooperation in this situation. 

HB:rhm 

Sincerely, 

Herman Badillo 
Member of Congress 

THIS STATIO N ERY PRINT ED ON P APE R MADE WITH R ECYCLED FIBERS 
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HERMAN BADILLO 
2.1 ST DI STRICT 

NEW YORK if/\(1\l~ COMMITTEE ON 

THE JUDICIARY 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 
319 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BuJLOJNQ 

WASHINGTON. D .C . 20515 

(2.02.) ZZS-4361 
C!!:ongwili of tbe ~teti'~tateli 

J!)ouse of ~epresentatibes 
~asbington, 1D.QI:. 20515 

CIVIL AND CoNSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

COURTS, CIVIL LIBERTIES AND 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 

840 GRAND CONCOURSE 

BRONX, NEW YoRK 10451 

(Z 1 Z) 860-62.00 

Honorable Kile Morgan 
Mayor 
City Hall 
1243 National Avenue 
National City, California 

Dear Mayor Morgan: 

November 13, 1975 

92050 

The shooting death of Mr. Luis Roberto Rivera 
has come to my attention. I am concerned that 
a thorough investigation into the matter be 
completed as soon as possible. I would appre
ciate a status report on the case. 

Your cooperation is appreciated. 

HB:rhm 

Sincerely, 

Herman Badillo 
Member of Congress 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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November 13, 1975 

Mr. Herman Baca, Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 92050 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

Enclosed please find a copy of the resolution 
unanimously adopted by the Executive Committee 
of the San Diego County Human Relations Commis
sion at its meeting on November 5. At this 
meeting, Jess Macias of your Committee expressed 
some of the deep concerns and feelings of the 
National City community over the tragic death 
of Mr. Luis Rivera. 

Other community leaders who voiced similar con
cerns included Vernon Yoshioka of the Union of 
Pan Asian Communities (UPAC), Wally Porter of 
the NAACP, and Dennis Hart of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews (NCCJ) - San 
Diego Region. 

The resolution specifically directs HRC staff 
to assist the community in presenting its 
grievances and to work with all sides to effect 
necessary reform and change. To this end, Al 
Alferos has been designated to head up HRC's 
effort on this matter. As you know, Al has kept 
abreast of the situation from the beginning and 
has been HRC's representative at the community 
meetings held to date. 

I am hopeful some immediate and positive results 
will materialize from our combined efforts. 

Cordially, 

~N~ 
Chair of the Board 

BP:bjn 

Enclosure 
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*EXECUTIVE COMM I TTEE M E M BERS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
JAMES S . FUKUMOTO 

ON MOTION OF COMMISSIONER TETSUYO KASHIMA) SECONDED 

BY COMMISSIONER ROBERTA HEYER) THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION 

IS ADOPTED : 

WHEREAS) THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY HUMAN RELATIONS 

COMM ISSION IS SERIOUSLY CONCERNED OVER THE CIRCUMSTANCES 

SURROUNDING THE TRA GI C AND FATAL SHOOTING OF MR, LUIS 

ROB ERTO RIVERA AND THE SUBSEQUEN T LAC K OF DISCLOSURE OF 

THE FACTS CONCERNING TH IS I NCI DEN T BY NATIO NAL CITY 

OFFICIALS WHICH HAS RESULTED IN COMM UNITY TEN SIO N AND 

UNREST.~ AND.~ 

WHEREAS.~ CONCERNED COMMUNITY ORGANI ZATIONS AND 

CITIZENS PETITIONED REDRESS THROUGH T.HE CITY COU NCIL OF 

NATIONAL CITY FOR DISCLOSURE OF THE RELEVANT FACTS 

SURROUNDING THE TRAGIC INCIDENT AND HAVE RECEIVED NEITHER 

COMMENTS IN EXPLANATION NOR A RESPONSE BY THEIR LOCAL 

REPRESENTATIVES.~ THERE HAS BEEN A RESULTANT BREAKDOWN OF 

FAITH IN THE GOVERNMENTAL SYSTEM; ANDJ 

WHEREAS.~ GOOD HUMAN AND RACE RELATIONS) AS WELL AS 

FA ITH IN OUR GOVERNMENTAL PROCES SES ARE CRI TICAL TO THE 

PEACE AND SECURITY OF OUR COMMUNITY AND THE NEED FOR THE 

ACCOUNTABILITY OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT TO THE CITIZENS 

IS ESSENTIAL TO THE CONFIDENCE PLACED IN PUBLIC AG ENCIES) 

AND.~ 

WHEREAS) THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY HUMAN RELATIONS 

COMMISSION IS CHARGED WITH THE RESPONS IBILITY TO INQUI RE 

INTO INCIDENCES OF TENSION AND UNREST IN THE COMMUN I TY 

AND TO BRING AB OUT AME LIORATION OF CONFLICT AND TO 

IMPROVE GOOD HUMAN AND RAC E RELAT ION S.~ 



• 

• 

THEREFORE1 BE IT RESOLVED THAT THIS COMMISSION 

OFFER ITS ASSISTANCE TO THE COMMUNITY AND CITIZENS 

OF NATIONAL CITY AND DIRECT THE STAFF TO ASSIST THE 

COMMUNITY IN REPRESENTING ITS GRIEVANCES TO ALL 

RELEVANT GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES AND PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 

BODIES WHICH WILL BRING ABOUT AN . IMPROVEMENT OF 

COMMUNITY-POLICE RELATIONS AND AMELIORATION OF THE 

CURRENT CONFLICT. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THIS COMMISSION WORK 

TOWARDS ACCOUNTABILITY OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF A CITIZENS COMPLAINT PROCESS TO ASSURE 

ACCESS AND EQUAL TREATMENT OF ALL CITIZENS AND TIMELY 

RESPONSES TO GRIEVANCES. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THE COMMISSION WORK 

WITH ALL SEGMENTS OF THE COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC BODIES 

--· 

TO DEVELOP STRATEGIES AND METHODS WHICH WILL SIGNIFICANTLY 

IMPROVE CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNMENTAL DEPARTMENTS AND 

THEIR OPERATION INCLUDING DEVELOPMENT OF AFFIRMATIVE 

ACTION AND EQUAL EMPLOYMENT. 

AND# BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THE COMM!SSION 

DIRECT ITS RESOURCES TOWARD EFFECTING GOOD HUMAN AND 

RACE RELATIONS IN NATIONAL CITY IN ORDER TO ASSURE FAIR 

AND EQUITABLE TREATMENT TO ALL CITIZENS AND TO ASSURE 

DUE PROCESS UNDER THE LAW. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY HUMAN 

RELATIONS COMMISSION~ STATE OF CALIFOR~IA1 THIS 5TH 

DAY OF NOVEMBER1 1975 BY A UNANIMOUS VOTE. 
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KILE MORGA N 
MAYOR 

THE CITY OF NATIONAL CITY 
1243 NATIONAL AVENUE 

NATIONAL CITY. CALIFORNIA 92050 
Telephone: 477 -1181 Area Code: 714 

November 17, 1975 

The Honorable Herman Badillo 
Member of Congress 
21st District , New York 
319 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 205 15 

Dear Congressman Badillo : 

You inquired into the status of the shooting death of 
Luis Roberto Ri ver a. A report covering the investigation 
by the Na tional City Police Departmen t was turned over to 
the District Attorey who in turn referred it to the San 
Diego County Grand Jury for further review. 

The Grand Jury investigated the c ase and as a result, 
refused to issue an indictment against the officer . No t 
satisfied , the District Attorney filed one cou•t of man
slaughter against the officer so now the matter rests 
en tirely in the District Attorney ' s hands . 

Please direct any further inquiry into this unfortunate 
'inciden t to Mr . Edwin Miller , District Attorney , County 
of San Diego , 7002 Courthouse, 22 0 Wes t Broadway, San 
Diego , California 92101, Telephone : 714- 23 6-3951. 

Sincerely , 

/ / -
KILE MORGA..N 
I1ayor 

KM/ev 
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CHAIRMAN 

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Acting Chief William B. Kolender 
San Diego Police Department 
801 Market Street · 
San Diego, California 92101 

Dear Chief Kolender: 
.. 

I!:OUAL EOUCATIOHAL • 
OI'I"OIITUHITIU COMMI .. ION 

' ., 

The recent incident in which a shot was fired by Officer A.o . .. 

Galloway of your department while pursuing Keith Reid, a 'minor, 

is deserving of immediate investigation by you. 

With only preliminary knowledge of all the facts surrounding this 

incident, the circumstances remind me of the recent shooting of 

Luis Rivera by an officer of the National city Police Department. 

In the Rivera case the officer exercised the grossest misjudgment 

which resulted in the death of another young person: and thus, 

we had trial by pistol. 

As you know, I have always had and continue to have the highest 

regard for you as an exemplary officer representing , the bes~ in 

law enforcement. The action of Officer GallOWfiY, , tl;l.~refo,;-e, is 
totally inconsistent, I am sure, with the policies and purposes 

of the San Diego Police Department under your direction. 
tl• I I 

I became aware recently during a meeting of th.e state Ass~mbly 
Criminal Justice Committee of a policy recommendation by the Stpte 

Association of Law Enforcement Officers in which they recommena ~ 
against firing of warning shots by police officers exce;pt i 'n 11cal:-e

fully prescribed circumstances. Certainly, the warning shot fired 

by Officer Galloway, if indeed it was a warning shot, cannot be 

justified; after all, of what pressing necessity was it to appre

hend a young person driving away in fear on his motor~ycle. t 

The minority community, Chicanos, Blacks, and Asians ar
1
e ,care,f :ully 

monitoring incidents of this type and do not intend to permit the 

victimizing of our young people by "trigger-happy" policemen. 

Yours truly, 

~~/<U? . 
PETER R. CHACON ~ 
cc: Voice & Viewpoint Newspaper 

Mr. Charles Reid 

lo I! 

t ( 

bee: I Tomas ~rciniega, • . 
Herman Baca ,~ t··· 

Ramon Castro J1 1 1 , . ~~. . 

Jess Macias 1 11, 

Alfred Meri~~ J ' I · t~
Steve Mc;n;·eno 
Ralph Ocampo 

• · " I 1 j 

' , I • "•I i '1c 

--~-------~--------~-------~-------~~~~~ , I ; , I i'l'.· 

· .. . ... 
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Officer. Censured For. Shot At Boy; 
By DONALD II. HARRISON •Chief William Kolender said 

A San Diego police officer yesterday. · 
fired a shot while chasing The incident occurred 

the 14-year-old son of Com- Aug. 26 after two officers 

munity College Board Trus- observed the Reid youth 

tee Charles Reid, The San driving a motorcycle on the 

Diego Union learned yester- public streets and gave 

day. chase 
The officer, A. 0. Gallo- The youngster, in a state

way , a 15-;r:lr veteran of the ment given to the office of 

force, rrrcivcd a formal Councilman Leon Williams, 

reprimand for his part in the said Galloway "fired one, 

incident. The youth, Keith shot at me from about . 75 

Reid, was not injured. yards from where I was rid-

The reprimand "will re- ing, but he did not hit me. 

main in the offirer's file per- "The bullet landed about 

manently ," Actmg Poltce two feet from where 1 was 

riding," he said. 
Galloway told police inves

tigators that he had drawn 
his revolver to fire a warn
ing shot, then thought better 

. of it and started to put the 
revolver back in his holster. 
At that time, Galloway said, .. 
the revolver went off. 

The bullet, according to • 
Galloway, hit more than 20 
feet frorh the Reid youth. 

Reid, • t~e college board 

I 

trustee, said yesterday "I ment, he said he was ob- miniums." 

am not satisfied with the served on his motorcycle at The statement continued: 

way the incidrn t has brcn 7 p.m. by officer Galloway "There I saw the officers 
1 

handl rd. " I would rxprC'l and a "Ia lly officer." again and the lady officer 

thatlu• (Ko!Pnd1·r) wou ld In- The yot.Lii said In hi: . .... lair- got out :111cl polntrd for mr to 1 

vrsll)~atc It .wei t. k 1' wh:ll lllc ·nl tll:ll ll(• and ·• 1 I Jil · stop Whrn I actcc1 .. ... <' I 

CVl'r action he d1 ·Pn1 s appro- named ('uinp:mlon · '\ t ' il l in didn't hear her st1c tm·d to I 

priate;" . dirfen·nt directions \ hen we unbuckle her gun aQlt. At 

· Hrlcl sale; he n .ad . no pub- s<J w tl1< officers. ! W(· nt th:s. time, I was so afraid, I ' 

lie mention nf the mcitlent tnroug i~ : nc condonunillm rode ou as fasc a:s ~ ~v~u . 

until a reportrr f'Ontactc'd complex on Keen Street and and headed for the hills." 

him. hradrct for the din across 
In Keith 's written state- tho street from thP condo-



\ 
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repa 
than 

··char-ged by priv~_te n::uu'~''"' 
. agenc~es ; . ·\ ~cco~ding '.' 

· ~" ·Pe~erson. ~ ·· . . 
· -City :~.Manager · · ·Bob 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Addreu Reply to the 

Divieion Indicated 

and Ref..- to lnitiala and N umbe< 

JSP:MWH:JLH:ryh 
DJ 144-12-1303 

Mr. Herman Baca 
Chairman 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

NOV 261975 

Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano 
Rights 

1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 92050 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

This is in reply to your correspondence of 
October 16, 1975, which refers to the shooting death 
of Luis Roberto Rivera. 

We have given careful consideration to the 
information you have furnished. As the result, we 
have requested the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
to conduct an inquiry into this matter. Should it 
develop that there has been a violation of a federal 
criminal statute, appropriate action will be taken. 

Sincerely, 

J. Stanley Pottinger 
Assistant Attorney General 

Civil Rights Division 

By 

eo W. Hubbard 
Superv·sory Trial Attorney 

CrLminal Section 
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An Interview with the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Comn1ittee on Chicano·'Rights 

#A-rtoNAt.. CtrYt.5 CITY -CouNct'-

·. 



by David Avalos, Roberto 
Robledo and Enrique Torres 

' It has been nearly four 
months since the killing of 
Lui.s "Tato" Rivera. But the 
shooting of citizen's is 
nothing new to the com
munity a/National City. 

The following interview 
with Herman Baca, Chair
man of the Ad Hoc (:om
mittee on Chicano Righti, 
cleqrly indicates the 
dis.satisfaction of the 
C hie a no community towarm 
the City Council's un
wi llinsneu to dct on the 
Rivera· investigation, and 
their insensitivity in previous 
community-related issues. 

On Mar. 2, the citizens of 
National City, through 
municipal ekctions, will 
begin the proce53 of deciding 
whetMr or not a change in 
their leadership is necessary. 
It should be pointed out that 
the sentiments favoring the 
recaU are shared by members 
of aU ethnic populations of 
the com.munity; not solely 
those of the Chicano com
munity as perpetrated by the 
media, in their usuarmanner 
of di.st.ort.ins real i.ssuei and 
evenh. 

A• a community organizer, 
Baca has been irifluential .in 
.tlu • ,..,Ui..IL&I . . voter 
r~gistration drive which has 
been 'organized · in 
pr·epdration for the 
municipal election to be held 
in March, .as well as the 
organi;ation and direction 
of the recall efforU. He has 
e'xpreued concern for and 
acted upon community issues 
in the San Diego area since 
1968. We began the inte~ew 
by asking him to describe his 
present involvement with the 
Ad Hoc Committee: 

VF To begin with , what is 
the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Chicano Rights? 
Baca Okay, the word Ad Hoc 
means tempor~ry, When the 
Ad Hoc Committee w~s first 
organized in Hril, it was with 
the general prindple of 
protecting the divi I and con
stitutional rights of the 
Chicano comnlUnity. We 
boped!tlit we W,ouldll'l.h&Ye 
to struggle endlessly, but we 
can now see th~t the struggle 
is not go ing to be tempOrary. 
VF Who a re the· members of 
the AHC? · 
Baca The beads of twelve 
major Chicano organizations 
tb-roughou t San Diego 
County sit on th~ committee. 
VF Why another Chicano 
erg~fniution when there 
HeJY tp be so many in San 
l>i$ Mhady? · 
a.ca r'n 1W71 it was felt that 
there should be some type of 
coa1ition to take on the gut 
issues that ~ffected the 
Chicano community. A lot of 
organizations felt that they 
cou.dn't take Ofl these issues 
alone due to their funding 
problems and what have you. 
There w~s a feel iug that if 
there was going to be any 
real effor!.J.l.~ad t2_ .~o~~ 
from · a foundatwn from 
within the total Chicano. 
community . As such '"the 
issues that came under the 
heading of the All C were 
issues which were the ·ciyil 
and constitutional rights of 
the Chicano community. 
VF What._are some of the 
consideration' in or~ania:il'li 
a political '~trort? 
Bac!l Politics requires con
trol and accountability. The 
Anglo community controls 
its politics through 
or2ani~ations ·such as the , 
P.T.A., Liolli Club, Kiwanls 

Club and the Chamber of 
Commerce . What do we 
have? We have controlled 
agents speaking for our in
terests. 
VF What do you mean "con
trolled agents"? 
Baca I'm referring to social 
service workers. Let me first 
emphasize that social ser
vic~J fre very ba4ly needed 
by :Oui community. Sy social 
.serviaes I mean .verything 
from J:Ollecting trash to 
referring people to jobs. The 
Anglo community doesn't 
use trashmen to speak out on 
the outstanding issues of the 
day:Th~ cruel hoax in the 
Chicano and Black com
munities however, is t h at 
minority social servic e 
wurk.ers are spotlig~ted ~s 
spokesmen and leaders. 
VF ,Why shouldn't these 
people be heard? 
Baca Social service age n
cies are dependent on fun
ding· sources outside the 
minority community. 
Therefore, they are more ac
countable to the sources 
paying their salaries than 
the community. As such they 
a re controlled and wh·en 
decisions have to be made 
they te~ to be against com
munity mterest&. 
VF How- did this 
arrangement come about? 
Baca Social service funding 
evolved out of a politic al 
movement . The War on 
Poverty came about because 
of the danger of an up~iJi. ng. 
The exponents rl.( change 
~ame to be employed in the 
social services. Check the 
recorda and you'll fmd that 
the administrators o f 
peverty programs were fqr
JDer milt.ta~ts - llf ru •• 
rhetoritt •!U'Way. · · 
VJ'. $o yop feel that aJ far IS 



. ' 

"I specifically remember asking the Mexic~n-Amer.ican 
councilma·n what his position w_as. He ·pointed out that his 
hands were tied.'' .· · 

media had been denied in
formation because of the 
position taken by the police 
chief. city manager, and city 
council. Their position was 
to not divulge any in
formation because they were 
satisfied with - the in
vestigation up to that point. 
VF What was the general 
reaction to this "cover up"? 
Baca Mo st people in the 
community saw what the 
authorities were trying to do, 
which was to cover their 
rears . The media started 
digging arou nd because they 
were upset about the 
coverup, especially after the 
whole Watergate affair . 

Since the authorities "!_rap
ped themselves in a blanket 
of secrecy, the media began 
an investigation oftheirown. 
VP' Did the media find 
anything? · 
Baca They found a Mr. John 
Harper who was a witness at 
the site after the 8hooting. 
According to the National 
City Stat-Newt, Harper 
heard the Iyell of "Freeze!'', 
and thre~ to five seco n ds 
laterl the shot that killed 
Tato. Harper further stated 
that he heard two other wit
nesses at the scene being 
questioned by police. "Is this 
the suspect?", asked one of 
the o!Ti c: ers. :'This i ~ -~o~hifT! , 

the oth~·ir orie is taller and 
skinnier," one witness 
replied. 
VF The police were 
quick to state that they 
received threats. We haven't 
heard much about threats 
against the AHC . Is this 
because you h a.v e n' t 

received any? . 
Baca No, not at all. We star
ted receiving threats almost 
immediately afte~ taking ac
tion in the Rivera case. Most 
of the threats have been 
directed against me per
sonally . My family has 
received thre!ltS at home and 
I had to change my phone 



number, 1 took the 
precaution of taking my 
children to school. 
VF Can you give us an ~xam· 
ple of the threats you have 
received? 
Baca Yes, on one occasion 
my brother received a call at 
my office and the caller 
asked, "Are you a Mexican?" 
My brothN rer>ll~d. "Ves." 
The caller continued , "Well, 
you and every f- ----
Mexican in that building is 
going to die." We take every 
threat serioui!IY but 
sometimes you have to laugh 
to maintain you~anity . In 
retrospect this particular in
cident was funny as there 
were two Anglo" tn the 
building who were working 
with us . One of the Anglos 
asked, "What does he hav~
a special kind of bomb that 
will only kill Mexicans?" 
VF Besides the petition , 
what other thi ngs was the 
AHC doing to implement the 
demands? 
Baca We wrote letters to 
many people. We wrote to the 
Grand Jurydernanding an in
vestigation, to the Attorney 
General of the U.S., and to 
the Civil Rights Cof'h.mission 
- to Mr. Phil Montez, who 
never did a thing. 

We centacted California 
State Assemblyman Peter 
Chacon, Chairman of the 
Chicano Caucus. He maqe a 
real attempt to help out on 
his own, personally and 
polltlcelly. As long as I've 
known him, he never took 
such a strong position. He 
wrote the Grand Jury, the 
Mayor, and all the city coun
cilmen. He pointed out that 
he had received many com
plaints from the Ch ic ano 
community about pdlice 
harassment, brutality and 

impropriety on the city's r 
part. In that regard I think 
Chacon should be com-

., , only t-ne of whom 
orted ~ being ar
i one case, eoun
Luther Reid, acting 
~rve policeman, shot 
11led an unarmed 
You can see the type 
tality that has existed 

,ntinues to exist here 
.ional City. This points 
-. e whole thing about 

plimented. _ 
vF What happened next? 
Baca 'the , .o\UC had 
scheduled a meeting a week 
after Tato's death, October 
19. The word got around and 
about 150 non-committee 
members showed Up wa11tlflg 
inform ation about what was 
happening and what we were 
going I o do. It was all very 
healthy. · 

At this meeting Rub~n 
Rubio . a National Cit . 
residC'nt Hnd former mayora l 
candidrtte , poi11ted out tha t 
this Wo i' not the first tim t: 
that this type ortnc idcmt h8C 
happen('d . The whole iss ur 
had to be laid at the feet ' 
the Mayor. The only recou n 
we had was .recall. 
VF What was the response 
Rubio's suggestion? · 
Baca Since we had no cle 
cut posit ion from the genl 
community concer n 
recall. the AHC member ~ 
that it was premature t( 
on Rubio's suggestio n 
a ppo int e d a committ( 
study the mechanic s 
recall and .find out th e 
munity feelings on the i 

Meanwhile, we con ti 
to write letters to politit 
requesting that they a) 
apprqpriate po,l it 1 
pressure tq bring abo~ .. ;, 
solution to t he · w h v l e 
prob lem; riot cmly wh a-t ha p
pened tQ !Tato, but o th er 
police shootings that have 

I 
occurred fbere under the 
color of law. 
VF Can you tell u.s about 
some ' of these previous 
shoot! ngs? . . . 
Baca Yes, in the last seven 
years the National City 
police have killed five in-

does ~ · police officer 
.J use his gun - I th ink 
answer is that they can 

it anytime they want to . 
At this point the name of 
officer who killed Tato 

::1 not yet been released, 
.ht? 
.ca During all this ti me 
. ere· was thi s clou d of 
~ crecy .. The city claimed 
1at threats ltad been made 
gainst the officer's life . 

I'welve days after the ki lling 
-Ne still didn't know who he 
was . The comm un ity was 
completely uptight. At a 
meeting we decided to have a protest march after the 
community requested it We 
wanted to alleviate the 
frustra tion and drive home 
the point that we were not 
going to sit back and go away. 
VF Tell us about t~e protest 
march. 
Baca First let me say that 
there was a great deal or con
' cern that the demonstration 
be a non-violent one. At the 
time there was an attitude 
that somethirtg .dastardly 
wa• goini to happen, like the 
lown was going to go Op _in 
names,. or somebody was 
going to get shot. 
VF Did you share this con
cern that the co mmuni ty 
would act violently? 
·Baca Wr! h'ad .a · t'eitt.fea_t: 

~t d~e to the pressufe of 
public opinion against t h_e 



political ~polresrnen these 
people have been de-fused? 
Baca tr I've told them once, 
I've told them a thoosand 
times: "Why don't you stick 
to delivering social servicea 
and leave the poHtlcking to 
someone else?" As it is they 
don't deliver too many social 
services . It's a kno~n fact · 
th at eighty percent of social 
service funds 11re eaten up by 
adm inistrators. 
V F I f t h e soc i a 1 s e rv i c e 
workers are thus ineffective 
in providing pol itical leader
ship, where will the leader
sh ip come from ,..the college 
campuses perhaps? . 
Ba c a One of the 
discouraging things ·about 
the college campuses is that 
they never look at com
munity organizing 
pragmatically. They have a 
lot t o offer but they g.et 
de railed by fine points of 
ph ilosophy. To use an 
an alogy 1 you must crawl 
before you learn to walk and 
only then can you learn to 
run. College students bypass 
the pragmatic facts .of life; 
they try to start at the nlll
ning stage. 
VF We seem to be back to 
the que!Jtion of how a 
politi~a.l _(ftbft is orpnized. 
aMa T1te ftrlt conside ration 
is this: Do the political ac
tivists, dle organizers make 
the decisioru or does an in
formed, educated, 
politically aware community 
make the decisions that are 
going to afTe'ct their lives? 
VF Well since you btought 
up the question, where do 
you stand as an org~~i~~r? · 
Baca I believe that the com
munity has enough common 
sense intelligence to make 
its own decisions without 
some idiot from an ive>ry 
tower coming down and 

- - -·· . . -- - - --

telling them, "This is th e 
road to Rome.'' 
VF What specific issues has 
the AHC dealt with since 
1971? 
iJaca Thc. (int mejor issue 
the . AHC dealt with con
cerm~d a memorandum writ
ten by the San Diego Cou nty 
Sheriff John Duffy. The 
memo lnstrud~d taxicab 
driv{'rs who suspected their 
passen gers of being " illegal 
aliens'' to ca·n a secret code 
so that law enforcement 
agenr ips cou ld go out and 
stop the cab and ask the 
Mex icano, .the Chican.o, the 
Latin'l, whoever, for 
docu me ntation. If the in
dividual's documentation 
checked out OK they could 
continue on their way. If not, 
they were subjected to 
harassment · and in
timidation. 
VF Why di~ the AHC protest 
the Duffy memorandum? 
Baca As a result of the 
memorandum . many 
Chicatl()S wer~ being 
harassed and intimida ted: 
and in most cases· s irtl ply 
were n~ rused cab service. 
This was ift g@Ss\ttbhi"ti6ri of 
our pe(\ple's fourth and-four
teenth amendment rights to 
be fref' of search and seizure, 
the right to travel, as well as 
the right of equal protection 
under the law . We were 
questioning, "Why just 
Chicanos?" 
VF Was the AHC protest ef
fective? i 
Bac a -..... y,..-:e::-:s:-+.j-,A~ft~er~s"!'"tx~m-o_n_t,....h-s 
of demonstrat ions; picketing I . • and letter-writing cam-
paigns , the memorandum 
was resci~ded on April 26, 
1972. . 
VF Was that the end of such 
harassment? 
Baca No. Next came the 
Hoobler memorandum (the 

------------------ ~------

San Diego Chief of Police). 
VF Why? . 
Baca Ignoranc~ on the part 
ofChiefHoobler. After Duffy 
rescinded his memorandum, 
he was quoted.in the San 
Diego Union as saying, "No 
one has the right, not even 
the F.B.I., to stop, question 
or interrogate people with 
immigration documents; 

'other than those people 
delegated to deal with that 
issue." This is exactly what 
we had been saying-aU along!
A survey was conducted ef 
all San Diego CQunty Poliee 
Chief& and they all con
curred - with Duffy's 
statement except Hoobler 
who ,Iaimed that his officers 
had the right to search 
people. 
VF How did the committee 
respond? .: 
Baca We pointed out that 
since DuffY was the senior of
ficer; Hoobler had no right 
to aet The whole issue star
ted a~tain. We took a position 
that we w.ere no . l~nger 
sat isfied ·with only having 
the memorandum rescinded. 
We went to the San Diego 
City Council and demanded 
the chief of police be fired 
for _ illegal and un
constitutional acts against 
the Chicano community. The 
problem continued from 
1972 until Hoobler's ter
minatio.n in 1975. As far as 
I'm concerned, the issue is 
still the same. The memoran
dum was never rescinded 
and nothing was resolved. 
VF Didn't the· Gallardo in
cident occur about this time? 
Baca Yes, it did . It involved 
a young man from San Diego 
who was coerced into 
becoming an informer by two 
S.D. police officers. After 
threatening to send him back 
to prison or "wors e ," 



Gallardo was instructed not 
to say anything to anyone. He 
agreed. As soon as he was 
away from the two officers he 
contacted an attorney and 
the Community Relations 
Board and divulged all. A 
week later Gallardo was 
found dead. 
VF What happened then? 

· Baca A great furor was 
raised about Gallardo's 
death and the activities of 
the police department with 
citizens on the street One of 
his friends was indicted for 
Gallardo's death and sen
tenced to prison~he Grand 
Jury conducted a traditional 
investigation and concluded 
that it was too bad that the 
whole thing_ had to }lappen 
and that there was nothing 
wrong. Everything went back 
to business as usu.al. The 
AHC maintained our 
position of having the police 
chief fired. 
VF How much influence did 
the efforts of the AHC have 
on Hoobler's eventual 
decision to resign? , 
Baca More than most people 
would ever be willing to ad
mit. We demonstrated how 
local law enforcement agen
cies enforce intimidation -
that psychological fear- in 
the Chicano community. It 
was revealing that what we 
were saying a·II along was 
true. Hoobler proved to be 
what we were saying all 
along- totally incompetent, 
a liar, a threat and a danger. 
VF On October 12, 1975 Luis 
"Tato'' Rjvera aft~r ·being · 
yelled at to halt, was shot in 
the back with a .357 magnum 
pistol by a National City 
policeman. How did the AHC 
proceed in the protest 
against Tato's killing? 

Baca At the time of the in
cident I was ih L.A. When I 
t:eturned to my office Mon
day morning. I found the 
}:>hones ringing ofrthe h~oks. 
A Jgt of people wen~ calling 
.expressing their concern 
aboi.It an artiCle th~t had ap
p.eared iti"the San Diego 
Union descril:>ing . the . in-
cident. · ·· · 
YF Did you im~eaiately 
take aC'tion? · 
Baca No. I .told the ca1Jers 
that th(' AHC's policy was not 
to · take a stand unless 
requested to do so by the 
family ; their wishes came 
before any political con-
sider<1lions . · · 
V~\•lfhe ·f&mf\t7'.dM.'::OJ)~: 
forth .What happene(i'.next? 
Baca The father told me to 
do whatever was necessary 
and with that l.n rnind I called 
the member. organizations of 
the AHC and related to them 
what the father had told me. 
We held ·a meeting of the 
general rommunity to find 
out what they wanted us to 
do. 
VF What' came out of the 
meeting? · 
Baca Thre.e to six h-undred 
peopk packed Sl Anthony's 
Church Hall. This was on a 
one-day notice. Out of much 
discussion four demands 
were adopted. We wanted 
first, a. county Grand Jury in
vestigation, as requested by 
Tato's father , Jesus Rivera . 
Second, ~ Federal Civil 
Rights Commission in· 
vestigationl Third, ··an in
dependent ~nvestigation by a 
committe~ of community 
peopl~ Fourth , dismissal of 
the chief of police. 
VF When were these 
demands presented to the 
city council? 
Baca It was decided to ad-

journ our meeting and 
present our dem~nds at the 
city council meeting that was 
being held that evening . 
Before ~e left there were 
several allegations made 
against the police. Eddie 
Perez from N.C. stated that 
Ta to had been harassed by 
police officers in the past. 
They had told. him; "We're 
gonna get you, Tato!" 
VF What happened at the 
council meeting? 
Baca About 150 of us we·n.t to 
the council meeting and 
presented the four demands 
explaining how they had 
been mandated at the com
munity meeting. There was a 
lot of.discussion. I asked the 
individual councilmen and 
the Mayor what they were 
going to do.' They all stated 
that they were satisfied with 
the District Attorney's in· 
vestigation and -that it was 
O\lt of their hands. I 
specifically remember 
asking · the· ' Mexican
American councilman what 
his position was. He pointed 
out that being the only per
son of Mexican ancestry on 
the cou neil he felt very sorry, 
but that hls hands were tied . 
We left and went to Tato 's 
wake, to the velorio. 
VF Having been entrusted 
by the community to carry 
out . the four demands, what 
was your next step? 
Baca We decided to c ir.
culate a petition to find out 
how much support existed in 
the community of National 
City for the demands·. Sup
port was also indicated by 
petitions that were c ir
culated in other areas of San 
Diego. 
VF What publicity had been 
given thus far to the case? 
Baca Up to t~is point_, ':he 



"In the last geven years the National City police have· killed 
fiv~ individuals,_ only one of whom was reported as being ar
med. In one case, councilman Luther Reid, acting as a reserve 
policeman, shot and killed an unarmed youth." 

pollee and city ad-
.ministration, that in-
dividuals from the law en-· 
forcement agency would tiy 
to infiltrate and ~ct l!l* 
provocateurs in an attempt 
t o turn public opinion 
against the community. 
VF What precautions were 
taken? · ? 
Baca Through our attorney 
we instructed the ~ity at
torney to get the cops off the 
street during the d~mon

stration. w~ told him that· if 
he wanted this thing to be 
non-violent to get the cops off 
the street; we didn't want to 
see one cop. ,We told hlm that 
we weren't concerned ab_out 
our people. We were con
cerned about his people. 
There was a great fear that 
th e cops would provoke 
something like they did in 
the Chicano moratoriums of 
1970 in L.A. 
VF How did the city:attorney 
react? 
Baca On the day of the 
demonstration he called us 
and expressed some ~oncern 
that his informers were 
telling him that we had lost 
control of the people, and 
that there were going .to be 
problems with outside 
groups busting in. We just 
laughed at him. We told him 
that tie had better get. some 
new informers. 
VF What measures did you 
take to organ ize the ~rowd? 
Baca We had organized 125 
monitor$. On the night of the 
march, they met while the 

community met. At seven 
p.m. ; before the march 
began, I pointed outthat the 
community had mandated a 
non-violent peaeeful demon
stration. 1 ha'd instructed the 
monitors that if anyone· got 
out of 1 in~:•, to treat them as 
a paid provocateur. 
VF What was the mood of the 
crowd? . 
Baca The comm·unity wan
ted to see ijlings resolved. 
They wantEld some respect 
and some an!fwers. They 
wanted something to be done 
so that this sort of thing 
would stop. · 
VF What happened at the 
march? 
Baca On October ~. we met 
at St. Anthony's Hall and 
marched to city hall passing 
the scene where Tato had 
be'en shot. There were no in
cidents. We had a non
violent, peaceful demon
stration. 
VF What happened once you 
got to city hall? 
Baca I went into the council 
chambers and presented the 
2000 si~natu.res that we had 
collected on the petitions. I 
pointed out that the com
munity noti only requested 
that the col.tncii a·Ct on the 
four original demands, but 
that they ~lso release the 
police officer's name and im
mediately suspend him 
without pay. The council 
responded that they were 
completely satisfied with the 
inv-estigation that was then . 

taking place. We were in no 
mood to argue with t~e yo
yos, so we turned and lefl 
Outside the peot>l~ who hat 
beef!_ listening to th-e 
proceed ings over loud
speakers, were chanting, 
"We want justice!" 
VF Finally on November 1, 
the name of the officer was 
released. ' · 
Baca Yes.ItwasCraigSbort, 
a tweQty-nine-year-old mem
ber of the N.C. police depart
ment for twenty months. It 
came out later that he had 
shot and killed another in
dividual ten months prior to 
this incident. 
V'F What investigations 
were proceeding !it this 
point? , 
Baca The Grand Jury con
dueled an investigation but 
found insufficient evidence 
to issue an indictment. 
However, the District At
torney took it upon himself 
to issue an indictment of 
manslaughter against the of
ficer. 
VF What do you think were 
the DA's reasons for in
dicting officer Short? 
Baca The issu~ was one of 
justice; and . how it was ad
ministered 1n_ the Chicano 
community. The agencies 
that were conducting in
vestigations were them
selves under public scrutin_l'. 
fh~r~~W:~ -~~v~ ,P.~litical 
pressure on the DA. I should 
point out that the DA is an 
eleCted official. There was a 



possibility of an outside 
agency coming in and con
ducting an investigation-:
the job that the DA W~ii •uP· 
posed to do. TheDA's actions 
were principally motivated 
out of poli_tical con
siderations. He acted to save 
his political po~itf<:,n ruther 
than out of any sense of 
justice or respect for the 
judicial system. . 
VF What was your reaction 
to the indictment!:? 
~aca Before the indictment 
there was a lull. Some people 
thought that, "Gee, the 
system really works. Justice 
is being pursued by those 
agencies entrusted to do so." 
Vfe called a pre:5s conference 
on November 3, 1975. We 
pointed out that the actions 
of the Grand Jury were 
shameful and unacceptabl~ 
to us of th e AHC . 

Their .actlon was a reflec
tion of the discriminatory 
selection proc.ess by which 
jurors are chosen, and 
proved that the Grand Jury 
is not representative of the 
general populatiop. This is 
espetially true of the 
Chicano and Latino 
populations. Only five per
sons of Mexican ancestry 
have been chosen to serve o~ 
that body in . the l~st 104 
years. 
VF Were you also critical of 
the DA? 
Baca The OA's indictment of 
a charge of manslaughter, 
even though a move in the 
right direction, was 
inadequate. With. the 
allM,Et'~~.JM'•JU;i:Qg;·;Q'}'~'(t~ 
about po ice thr,eats to 'fatoS 
life, we felt the minimum 
charge should have been 
murder One. I think the ohly 
reason the DA pressed any 
charge at all was because of 

the· pre!'s11re from the com
munity. ln this respe.ct thi! 
was a significant victory for 
the eommunity. 
VF. At this point had -any 
decision been made to 
proceed with a recall? . 
Baca On November 5, t975, 
we began lo acUVI'll' pursue 
recall. We condemned. the 
mayor and the city council 
for condon.ing ·official 
lawlessnt·ss - violence un
der the color orlaw. W@ poin· 
ted out that the officials had 
failed to provide represen-· 
tative lP.adership and had ac
ted in a grossly incompetent 
an~ irresponsible way. We 
began circulating the 
petition for recall on Novem
ber 24. 
VF Ha\·e -chican~a initiated 
recall proce~ures in other 
parts of California? 1 ~. · 

Baca In Lamont, California, 
situated near Delano hi kern 
County, a noble gesture was 
initiated by two Raza Unida 
Party members. They tried 
to recall the Board of 
Trustees. What happened 
was that the authorities tur
ned the t :> bles on them; they 
were ch;uged with perjury 
and falsifying the pe'titioris 
and not filing properly. 

They threw 1hem in·jail 
because . they got the Raza 
Unida ~embers. __ , on 
technicalities. 

· vF Sirlce the Raza Unida 
membPrs wete throw,n in jail 

1~rt.!~1 ~•.,=~· 
~~~~teined ~e~~ -~~~ ~~:tional 
Baca FirstJ iet me say that 
we wrbte r letter to the 
authorities 1n Lamont asking 
for an , · immediate in
vest.igation into the whole 
issue. 

Let me tell you this, we 

discovered thalour own city 
officials don't ,even know 
what the election codes are 
abo.ut 

We discovered that the city 
attorney's assistant was 
monitoring the certification 
of the petitions, which is 
totally illegal. The only per
sons that lrre allowed to view 
the petitions after they've 
been filed is the City Clerk 
and her deputy. We found 
that five to ten seconds after 
we s.ubmitted the petitions, 
the assistant City Attorney 
was down there watching her 
count them. 
VF Have any other attempts 
been made in National City 
to recall city councilmen? 
Baca Back in 1958 there 
exiSted a segment of the com
munity that decided .to com· 
mence recall procedures. 
However, this was pot an ac
tion started by Chitanos but 
by.Anglos. The issue evolved 
around the r .e%Oning ()f the 
west side. . 
Vf tis · the ;recall which 
resulted from the Rivera in
cident strictly a Chicano 
issue? 
Baca One of the questions 
the AHChad to address Itself 
to was, How .do we present 
recall to the entire National 
City comrnun ity We were 
.thinking of an election in a 
multi-cultural commun ity 
that involves Blacks, 

~ Filip in os, Chic a nos, -Who 
I comprise fifty-two p~rcent of 
;·the citY's pop~lation. ~e also 
wanted the support or the 
'Anglo community ·and in 
general all concerned 
citizens. The initial effort for 
recall was Chicano-based, 
but other ethnic groups 
quickly compiled their 
grievances· against the 
established authorities in 



"One of the discouraging things about 
had done. 
VFWhat do you mean by 

the college campuses is that. they never. education? 
look . at COmmunity orga n izing Baca Let me give you an 
pragmatically. Thev have a lot to.offer but -~ example. The AHC kno ws 

" how we feel about the t h ey . get <~:erailed by philosophy." . system, but when you try to _ _____ ..., _____ ________ ____ · convey thQt to an individual 

sol idari ty with the Chicano 
e ffort. 

I think a victory coming 
from a broad-based section 
o f the community would 
alleviate a lot of the abrasive 
fe elings that riow exist 
within th e community. · 
VF' Real istically4 what do 
you need to beat City Hall? 
Bac~ The political reality is 
that you need an 
organization, people sup
porting the organ ization, and 
money. Individ u als can't 
fight City Hall - only an 
organization can. The AHC'e 
ma in concern in N.C. since 
1968 Is how to create an 
organization that · would in
volve the greatest number or 
tbe cofurnun ity. It's been a 
long struggle. · 
VF Where do you $tand 
now? 
Baca With the Rive ra. killing 
people. asked themselves, 
"What do we do?" The AHC 
had a record of involvement 
in National City. Because we 
had laid fo~ndations in at
tempting to create P,olitical 
awareness these people 
came to u~. They trus ted that 
we would not deceive them. 
vr,;.A'ft!' Ybtr t~ltthtg 'ati'aa~ 
the Westside rezoning Issue? 
Baca That was one case. In 
1974 we organized a protest 
of the city's general plart . 
People were worried that the 
plan would mean the end of 
the Westside as a residential 
area. I saw a big shill in at
titudes towards political in
volvement. 

VF You mean people were who works hard ali day and 
willing to get ipvolved? _ wants only to rest ln t he 
Baca I can· remember in the evening, you have a problem. 
ea!lY 7()'s when we picketed Realize that eighty percent. 
the Saf8way in National City; of our people have low
there was a bar next door paying, unskilled jobs and 
and these "Brown . red- work hard eight to ten hours 
necks" would come out and a day. we could have told the 
curse -'l t us in Spanish trying community that the Gra n d 
to stHr t fights.· Jury was a bogus bill, but in 
~. WNe any of those people going through the process of 
at. the Westside ma.rch'? trying to get justice from the 
J!Laca Some of those Browri system, the community lear-
red-r1~r.ks were there for the ned fir.sthand that it doesn 't 
march protesting Tato's work. They'vE received an 
killing. This was reward ing ~d uca tion they'll never 
to me pPrsonally. Because of forget Now. after seeing the 
all. the efforts since .1968 -..2 m h k 
the boycotts, marches. -and ~ r~t~~u~:..r~or_,}"J ·~~:?~ now 
demon s trations ..:._ people VF You said "earlier that in . 
liad become · 'po(lti cally order to beat <,ity Flail you 
aware enough_ to kriow that need n.nances. Telli..&s about 
they didn't tiave .to~ take your finances. 
Tato's death sitting down. Baca we have ra ised $3500-
People had been educated 5000 from the community. 
about U!e issues because or This represents a . . sub
the positions the AHC had : stantial effort on their pa r t, 
taken in the past. :. •,·· - .. '.. and is an indlcatron that 
VF So Y<'U were fe.ap im~ as these people are politically 
you nad sowed? . aware, arid willing to help . 
Baca All along the AHC had Mo.ney is always- a big 
been attetnptirig to cte~te problem when you have ac
pQl 'itjcal awarenessl· · to tion coming.f'roni a low
educate 

1

people. :-Now as income community. Funds 
people became more aware are an essential prioritY and 
they were 'wiillng to support the costs are fantastic for 
our ot!-!anir.atlon. Th.ey had bringing about a recall. In 
seen the ~s!~lve th~ngs we 

I 

"I believe that the com riuinity has 
enoug h :commonsense intelligence to 
make its own decisions without some idiot 
from an ivory tower coming down and 
telling_ them, 'This is the road to Rome'." 



•o---------------------

phone bills alonr the. cost Is 

$600 .00 per month . We also 
h a ,. e a p a y r o I I for t h e 
registrars, office workers 
and the various neC'essary of
fice supplies We estimate 
the cost for bringing about a 
recall at $8.000 .00. 
VF Where is your strength? 
Baca Our source is 
primarily people. The num
ber of p6Gr.;ie coming fo1·th 
and involving themselves is 
constantly in cre asing . 
Remember we're trying to 
find solutions to problems 
that have existed for 125 
years. ~ 

VF For. legal reasons, a 
count'ilman cannot b::: 
recalled hi thin six months of 
a re-election . This law ap
plies to two of · the coun
cilmen. As a result the AHC 
is sup]X>rting a slate of can
didates. How y.rill they be 
held accountable? 
Baca In the past, Chicano 
candidates ha Ye been elec
ted and the community 
didn't benefit because these 
people were elected v. ithout 
an independent community
based. organization , 
tnerefore the candidates 
could not be held ac
cou nla ble The Chicano com
munity is only beginning to 
understand what politics is 
all about and wh at it can do 
for them. 

\\'hen the people un-
d erstand the issues of their 
daily lives they will act to 
prol~:rt their intere~t& ; theR-e 
candidates will know that 
they were elected by a home 
base and will know this base 
can recall them if they 
become unheedful of com
mun ity interests . 
VF Do you have ambitions to 
ru n for ofTice? 
Baca I don't want to be a can-

dldat ,. I rot>! the in•atesl 
need ts to or.~anize -to gel 
people politically aware, to 
educr~te them and let them 
make their own decisions . 
\'T Do the ritiz.ens have a 
chance against City HaiJ'i 
Baca As a people we have 
been defeated so much- not 
only materially but even 
worse, psychologically . But 
the pNlple on the AHC ha·.:e 
the att i111oe that we can beat 
City 1l all if \ll:e view the 
situation objectively and 
analyl ir;:~Ily . 

Thf' t• l lpositJg opinion is 
that \.\'e can't win. 'we can't 
lose. /1 .,, are ness has reached 
the point where the. com
munit:-.· knows the issues -
what the city government is 
all about. In this respect a 
victory has already been 
won. 
VF Whr~t about the election? 
What if that is lost? -
Baca I ' m not going to be 
discouraged if we Jose, 
becaus~ we're going to win! 
It 's just R matter of time . The 
sun i~ setting on the City 
Counril. They have ho!h ing 
to orr~r the community. 

When we win we'll create 
such a shock wave 
throughout California, 
because it's not supposed to 
happen . It would be a little 
Crystal City in Californ ia: a 
victory would be very sym
bolic : Jt's amazing, people 
come to us from different 
parts of California They 
c o m~ rrom L .A., Orange 
County and fUrther up north 
askinc. ''How do you start a 

' recal l~ " 

Can ) o u imagine Chicanos 
starting a recall and win
ning? The whole J,vl itical 
structure knows what's going 
on : Just look at 11• 1..' State 

of California as an .:xamp le 
of what cou ld happen 'J he re 
are three million Ch icanos 
in California; it '£. l il (>a 
virgin forest. When th ere is 
a,. ictory here, people will lr .' 
a recall elsewhere . A ,·icto ry 
w1ll happen becau5 e of u 
community-based effort. 
Powe-r should not be cn 
tru5ted to just a few people. 

Reason~ 

for. 
Recall 

We, the u~de tsi gned, 
being dui:r qual ifie d in 
calling a rec~ll . ac cuse the 
Mayor and City C6 uncil l)f: 

1. Bias toward s coqXJrate 
1nterests in es tGbl ish i llg 
zoning reguiatious. 

2. Failure to pro\"id e for 

the safety o f our school
ch ildre n . 

3. I nability tG hc; rne:;s 
federa l funds for local 
projecls a-nd social im
proveme nt. 

4 . Mlsmartagemen t flf 
fed eral iJnds. 

5 . Fail ur e to p J ovi d• 
adequate guidel i:. es an ct 
policies for law enforcement 
officials. 

6 . Insens' it idty to tht 
multi~ultur·al net:ds of O.Jf 

community. 
7. Fa iJu re to res pond to 

the will of the people. 
To remedy f. he ahvve 

e;Laled ine quities and m .• r 
der to prov i de fo r 'lP..n, 

resp onsiv e dem o u at ·. 
lead ersh ip, we the pE' of.l!e 11 

Nati onal City, hereby 1nge 
the r ecall or lhe Ma ·,, o•· nr.d 
the entire Nation al City 
Cpu ne il . 
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The: Coalition on . Po_llce ::-·~<~~ 1 

Practices asked last rught ~~~ ~ ·' 
for a nationwide recrillting--;+::£,~t 
efiort to find a succe~r for ~.t- . 
Ray Hoobler, who resigned . ~~.-.~ : 
three weeks ago as. chief of .: ~ 'f,,.:' 

li R - I· 
po ce.: _ · . _ · , ~-:..,.; · 

.... - ~ .; l 

The group, meeting in the ~--'~L. 
oifices of the Legal. Aid Soci- ::- ·~;,.; 

ety at 3040 Imperial Ave., .: .7'~t.). 
also approved, "in concept," .: .--.:,),"': 
a resolution calling for the ·.:..._:.;,~~: 1 

formation of a police review ·· · >! • ~.::."' 

board to hear the complaints .~: ):~. · 
oi citizens about the Police : .. ;,~:: i.e 
Department. _ :--~;·~iH-

.... ~~~ 
The coali~on, mad_e _up ot :- ~25;~~ 

rep-:ese_ntatlves of CIVIC or- 1:_-tt~~ 
garuzations, was formed by .• .; ;{~ 
the American Civil Liberties . :;. -~ 
Union of San Diego a year , .• . :'; 
ago to monitor law enforce- , ~~ -"'~, " 
ment activities. · , .. --~ · ~~ 

HEADED MEETING . · . ~~ 

Larry Schwartz, a legal _- '. · -.:~~ 
aid atto~ey and a professor; :.... · · :·' 
of history and political sci-•·cf~ · 
ence at San Diego City Col- - ··f;;t"•. -~ 
lege, was the chairman of ·'-'i_,;·: i 
the meeting attended by 14 · · ' 
community organization - -:-·. , . 
members. . · , · ·: 

The nationwide recri)itr :-:-:i • . I 
ment concept for chief oL ~- , l 
police would not exclude Wil- ·---: 
liam Kolender, the acting T·' 

chief, or others in the Police : . 
Department who meet the .. . 
qualifications, the resolution ,' , : 
passed by the-group said. 

Clarence M. Pendleton Jr. , ~ ~. 

the executive director of the -· , · 
San Diego Urban League, . ·. 
said his group has gone on ~ .
record that Kolender be con- · .,.
sidered for the job as penna-:._: 
nent chief. 

/ ACTION EXPECTED . -:• .. ''~)') 

Peter Schey, an attorney ·-> _ ~l 
for the Legal Aid Society, ... ·t 
said the recommendation · ,,. . , --~' 
p~obably would be pre~nted. · :? _ ·.T -~. 
C1ty Mgr. Hugh McKinley, :• .,_ ,_ , 
who must appoint Hoobler's ".. ; · . ; 
sucessor, and the City Coun- ~ -~: . ,. 
cil, $hich must approve Mc--,-r. · 
Kinley's choice. . - - , . .;: :;.;.~;.- ~ 

Hoobler submitted his res-..,;j'\ · <'i;· 
ignation to McKinley earlY' ."~>;}"·', 
last month .in the wake of a ,; .-:.:~.:~ 

. controversy over his han- · .,w. ·._,.. 
dling of the confiscation of .. · 'i"' .::o.•l!~ 
confidential police counsel-: {~.,.: -:J.. 
ing files. · _ · · . ~ : • t~f '·' 

-Members of the coalition ~:t; -;;- · 
include representatives of ,..,-. '" ·• 
such- organizations as the-:·· 
Chicano Federation, the , 
Black Action Congress and : 
the Ocean Beach Hwnan Re
lations Commit~ 

OFFERS VIEWS 
Schey, who also is the at

torney for the coalition, said 
' he believed the search for a 

permanent police chief ,· 
should be made in large 
urban police departments 
for candidates experienced- : 
in urban problems. and ·the ., 
administration of an tirban· .., 
police force. 

Schey said he thought a ·;· 
police review board should i 
by appointe<L by the council · i' 

· and chosen from among a 
cross-section of the city's cit- ~ 

·izens. 



SAN DIEGO COALITION ON POLICE PRACTICES 
4161 Olympic Street 

San Diego, California 92115 

October 28, 1975 

Leon Williams 
Councilman, Fourth District 
City Council Chambers 
202 "C" Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 

Dear Leon: 

RE: Public Hearings on confirmation 
of Chief-of-Police appointee 

As you may know, the San Diego Coalition on Police 
P'ractices recently took a position that the citizens of San 
Diego should have some input into the selection process for 
a new Chief of Police (see attachment) . We therefore support 
ybur proposed public hearings and would like to be given the 
opportunity to make a presentation at the hearing that you 
have scheduled for November 10, 1975, at 2:00 P.M. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

~t:3urs, 

Peter A. Sc~~Y 
Attorney for the 

PAS/ej 

cc: Larry Schwartz, Chairperson 
San Diego Coalition on Police Practices 

Herman Baca, Chairperson ~ 
San Diego Coalition on Police Practices 

Jim Fukumoto, Executive Director 
Human ~elations Commission 

E. Marty Morris, Director 
Community Relations Department 

Mayor Pete Wilson 
Mayors Office 
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Crowded Courtroom 
Iredale's ruling took pi ce ln crow courtroom, wtth 

onlookers including nmnber of off-duty N City 
policemen. They swarmed bout Short the ruling, 
patting him on e should an sh g ds 
hi two attorneys, Thomas 11 P tri 

I e d h · ered 
he fired his rcvolv r. H 
oath that he thou t River 
area nd a foot cha d 1n lv lii' moclent 
woul be placed in jeopar y. I 
sltuati might have developed. 

Then, looking into the crowded courtroom, the j e 
d as any one of you if yo d not &piDJ'OGcbed 

with cautkm and with a gun ... " 
Actually, there had been no pmse snatching. Two purses 

were taken from a e in the recre tion of St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church at 18th Street and Harding Aven • the 
radio call to which Short responded d a robbery 
snatch. -. 

lredale said the radio call in cated strong· rob . In 
addition, Short recognized the suspect Riv When he 
spotted him. knowing from experience with supect 
th t he was un ctable. 





a 1ona 
Youth Slain 
By Policeman 

Officers Say Victi'r Refu~ed To Halt 
After· Fleeing Purse-Snatching Scene 

oVl28 E. Fourth St., 
·.~~:-o•~aJ at Paradise Valley 
~"'1a had attempted to run 



AD HOC COMMITTEE 
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©00!1©~~® lll!l@OO~~ 
1837 Highland Ave. Nat'l City, Cal. 92050 (714) 477-3620 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Chairman 
Herman Baca 

Vice Chairman 
Albert Puente 

Secretary 
Albert Garcia 

Treasurer 
Pete Rios 
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DECEMBER 4 1 1975 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

Ladies and gentlemen of the press, the Rivera family and concerned 
members of the community, on behalf of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Chicano Rights, I would like to express the gut reaction to the 
exoneration of the National City policeman in the tragic death of 
Luis R. Rivera. First and foremost let me stat that it carne as no 
surprise to us of the Chicano Community, the only surprise was that 
it took so long. It can't come as a surprise in light of the fact 
that in the last 125 years no policeman has ever been conv~te1 of 
killing a chicano. This is merely a continuing pattern of gi~ng 
their stamp of approval to these types of acts. But even though 
the decision to exonerate carne as no surprise to us the gut re
action in t~ing to the community is one of shock, an insult, a 
front and raw anger. Let me state that the Chicano Community has 
received an education on h~ justice works in San Diego County. 
This education will not soon been forgotten. Its our opinion that 
Judge Iredale's decision to stop the judicial process before it 
even got started to hear the real facts proves beyond a doubt that 
justice in San Diego County is dead. A chicano, a black, a poor 
working person can not get justice in San Diego County. This is 
because there are two court systems, two justice systems in San 
Diego County, one for the rich and their servants and one for the people. 
One court for Nixon, Agnew, Smith and Short, and another court for 
us, the Chicano Community, Mr. Rivera and others who rub those in 
power wrong. People like Rafael Rivera who in a moment of des-
pondenc¥ stabbed himself and three weeks later was arrested for 
assault'or people who stand up for their civil and constitutional 
rights like Jose Viesca who just for writing a column and expressing 
his 1st Constitutes Amendment Right was beaten by four indivi~uals. _1 , \~ -=t'J,.. 'tv.qc 3fq~ o( - -") L 
who have not yet been found. These are classic examples in that · J 

on the one harld a National City policeman who took god's most 
precious gift, 1~, got\ off on his own recognizance but a 60 year 
old man who had been beaten up hours later couldn't get O.R. and had 
to spend Thanksgiving Day in Jail because he couldn't afford bail:~"' ~ "'

4 ""'« . .
Judge Iredale's decision to stop the proceedings without allowing 
the introduction of relevant facts raise many questions about 

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS 

C.A.S.A. Justicia-Chicano Federation-G.!. Forum-Hermandad Igualdad de Derechos-M.A.A.C.-M.A.P.A. 

Mecha-Padre Hidalgo Center-Servicios de Irnrnigracion-S.S.P.A.-Trabajadores de La Raza-U.C.M.A . A. 
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Judge Iredale's competency to sit on a bench and judge cases 
fairly and impartially. It is our opinLon that the proceedings 
were nothing but a farce. we have to question why key witnesses 
like Mr. John Harper were not called. Mr. Harper has stated 
"2 male mexicans came from t he other direction and were told by the 
police officer to view the downed person" Harper said, " the two 
male mexicans then said: "NOlyt this is not him, he was taller and 
skinner." Other residents wJjlh have stated that the shot was fired 
seconds after a shouting of freeze. Why wasnn't Maria de Jesus 
Tejeda called to testifyc the witnessing of the entire incident. 
Why weren't people who have alleged that Short was going to get 
Tato not called. 1~To many descrepancies exist for anv oneL to even 

....4-Q ~,.(_- v ·~ ,J ..J5'-r\C.(" 
~egbp t~what apppn in Judge Iredale's court.is=geing to be 
heJjeyeg. It~ for this reason that the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Chicano Rights is calling for an immediate investigation into 
Judge Iredale's compeneocy and impartially to hearcases and sit 
on a bench of law. The facts that have come show that Tato who is 
no longer with us was on trail, not officer Short, who was supposely 
charged with pulling the trigger. Much has been stated about the violent 
nature of Tato. But lets check the record of who is violent, Craig 
Short 10 months ago killed another human being, on Octo. 12, 1975 
he in violation of every stature of law and his own department policy 
fired a 357 magnum and k8lled Luis Tato Rivera. National City police 
inft other acts fo vimlence under the color of law have killed 4 
or wounded others. One was a 15 years old boy his crime running 
away from the seene of an auto accident. Another was a burglary suspect 
who was crouching unarmed in an alley garage. Another was a / 
marijuana suspect also, unarmed who_ simply paniGked and ran away 
Another was a bladk youth who was shot and killed by City Counci~ 
Luther Reid acting as 9- ~~llce reserve. The Chicano Community 
since Octoberl2, 1975 ~pursued their redress through legal 
and constituted channels. This has been t~e case with the other side. 
The decision of yesterday in reality was an approval and certification 
of police offiers to act a judge, jury and executioner bec~ude 
they in their minds feel that7you and I the taxpayers ~wi~ic rtot be 
able to walk the streets of National City because of that fact. We 
of the Ad. Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights and the community never 
fe!! one minute ever beleived tha ·t the sister agencies of the D.A. , 
the court system

1
and the policiticiansever would prosecute one of 

their own. That is why the positions mandated by the community aremore 
important now than ever. (expalin) we are also of the opinion that 
Short is not an individmal act but an attitude which resides in the Nationa 
City Administration. This is why if justice is going to be served we 
here in the Community are g6~'~ygoing to make it prevail. this is why 
the recall will not only continue but will be intensified. We must 
not rest until that City Administration ma is replaced. 



· c Qu stioned 
"It's our opinion that Judge Ir'edale's decision to stop 

th ~ · ~ystem before it even got started to hear the 
real I cts proves beyond a doubt th t justice in San Diego 
County is dead," he said. "A Chicano, a black, a poor 

orttng person cannot get jumce in San Diege County.'' 
He ld tbere is a double standard of prosecution used 

for "people like Rafael Rivera who in a moment of 
despon ncy stabbed himself and three weeks later was 
arTe&ed for assault." _ 

He ch rged that key witnesses were not question d 
during the preliminary hearing and "too many discrepan
cies exist for anyone to even begin to know what happened 
in J ge Iredale's court." 

''It is for this re n that the committee calling for an 
immediate investigation into Judge Iredale's competency 

d impartiality to hear cases and sit on a bench of law." 
Baca dded that he is convinced that the "recall election 

Is going to be a reality because that attitude in City Hall is 
going to be placed." 

Tor ts Of ecall Action 
M yor Kile organ, Vice Mayor Mike Dalle and 

Councllman Luther G. (Joe) Reid are targets of t.he recall 1 

petitions. Baca said yesterday that the committee has 
collected 812 signatures "and we'll get the rest we need by 
our target date of Dec. 31." 

Councilmen J. Louis Camacho and Ralph Pinson are 
serving terms that expire next year and both are seeking 
re-election in the March 2 municipal vote. 

"We are seekin redress for our grievances," Baca said 
after describing the "gut reaction" to the court decision as 
being "shock, frustration and anger." 

"Something h to be done to prevent this type of thing 
from h p nlng g in, and we are going to work through 
the leg y established channels. We have never condoned 
any type of violence. 

"Nor do we condone any threats being made. That is not 
the way to solve t.his thing. Our position is one of 
non · nee," Baca said. 



. ·' 
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Uld.rp~one 254-2195 

Once the concept of the Fifteen Second Trial is accepted, we 
are all in trouble. Our only recourse will be to the elected 
officials, and for the present, they are strangely silent. 

Granted a lot of guilty men will be elimenated from society. 
So will a lot of innocent men. And once they are dead, it is 
extremely difficult to tell them apart. 

Juan Rivera is dead. His ~ilt or innocence is now a moot 
question. But the police of National City are still alive 
and shooting . 

Sincerely yours, 

b~ 
Pastor, St. Jude's Shrine 

i 



Subj: Remembering Luis 
Date: 7/14/2003 3:01 :58 PM Pacific Daylight Time 
From: davalos@csusm.edu 
To: AztecBaca@aol.com 
Sent from the Internet (Details) 

You could say that things have changed in National City since the Chicano 
Movement of the 1960s and 70s thrust people of Mexican ancestry into the 
American political arena. The militancy of the streets did not necessarily 
translate into political office back then . In 1975 Luis 'Louie' Natividad 
ran unsuccessfully for the National City Council. But, today 'Louie' sits on 
the that city's council as the result of his recent election. You could say 
the change is result of over a quarter century of political effort and 
struggle. Or you could say, as Herman Baca does, that what has changed are 
the former Chicanos who have forgotten their own histories and cynically 
embraced what they once militantly condemned. 

When Mr. Natividad ran for City Council in 1975 it was part of a Chicano 
community recall effort sparked by the National City Council's refusal to 
fire Police Officer Craig 'Trigger' Short for killing suspected purse 
snatcher,Luis 'Tato' Rivera . Short shot Rivera in the back when 'Tato' fled 
the scene. Eyewitnesses stated to the press at the time that Rivera was not 
the purse snatcher. Today, Luis Natividad who denounced Short as a 'killer 
cop' 28 years ago has been sitting as councilman in a city where Captain 
Craig Short has been Acting Police Chief for over a month. Short was 
promoted to Captain with the blessings of another 1975 recall activist, 
Ralph lnzunza, a former councilman, father and mentor of current National 
City Mayor Nick lnzunza. 

On the ballot in the election that gave Natividad and lnzunza their current 
positions was a proposition calling for the establishment of a Citizen's 
Review Board of the National City Police Department. Passed by an 
overwhelming 70% of the electorate the measure has been pushed aside as 
councilmen under the leadership of lnzunza raised their own salaries by_% 
in San Diego County's poorest city. 

'The people of National City have spoken out only rarely in recent history,' 
states Baca, long time community activist, 'but their voice was clear on the 
matter of the community wanting to hold the police accountable for acts of 
brutality.' 

'To think that the Mayor and City Council approves of Short as Acting Police 
Chief and are considering him, an officer indicted by the District Attorney 
in 1975, as a longer-term acting police chief is yet another indication of 
their total lack of respect for the will of National City's voters,' 
insisted Baca. 

'I know what our so-called elected representatives are because I remember 
two young men named Luis,' Baca recalled, 'one an innocent young man gunned 
down and ruthlessly killed in 1975 and the other a Chicano activist who used 
to believe in justice and the will of the people.' 

'This is a sad day for both men and a sadder day for a community that has 
forgotten its own history,' Baca concluded, 'but there are those of us who 
will always remember.' 

FYI 
The San Diego Union-Tribune, July 12, 2003 

Monday, July 14, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 

Page 1 of2 



DiCerchio, who could not be reached yesterday, appointed Capt. Craig Short 
as acting police chief when he went on a medical leave one month ago, Mayor 
Nick lnzunza said. 

lnzunza refused to comment on DiCerchio's retirement plans, as did two other 
council members. 

lnzunza, Parra and Councilman Ron Morrison said that city officials are 
interviewing candidates for a longer-term acting police chief. 

Craig Short and the department's other captain, Penu Pauu , have been 
considered for the temporary job, police said. Parra said the city is 
looking only at internal candidates for the acting chief's position , but 
plans a broader search for a permanent replacement when it is necessary 

Monday, July 14, 2003 America Online: AztecBaca 

Page 2 of2 
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Since the t.Jatergte revel 1tions, we hgve seen that Watergate -

type actmvmties have been going on not only a t the Federal 

level, but in st ~ te Administrations , County Administrations, 

and local governments. Because of the increased public awareness, 

and the increased public concern, we think an investigation 

is necessary. We would like to pose the following questions 

in light of the recent accusations, and evidence of national 

scandals. 

Does Mayor Morgan have an enemies list? 

Did Morgan do everything possible to see that the recall petiton 
was thrown· out? 

1-\Tould Morgan be willing to call for new elections if he claims 
that National City residents have confidence in his Administration? 

Do the National City police have a secret file on people they 
consider dissidents? 

Is National City Hall, and other public offices bugged? Is 
so, who bugged them, and what wa ·s the reason? 

Does the NationmCity police f orce have other political offices 
bugged? Is the Ad Hoc Committee office bugged by the cops? 

Does the police or other agencies have informe~s or agents in 
National City political organizations? 

Will Morgan allow an independent, open investigation of these 
charges? Will he make public all files that he has, or that 
the cops have, like the Ad Hoc Committee has offered to do? 
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